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Virtue and Forde win by a landslide

V^ UBRARY
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Shirley Ford and Steve Virtue only have to wait until May 1 to step in an talte over SAC.
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by Cliff Bootloosingh

Steve Virtue was elected the

new SAC president and Shirley

Forde won the vice-presidential

race in last week's three-day elec-

tion at the North Gtmpus.

Virtue, SAC's current vice-fwes-

ident, defeated newcomer Mike
Clamp by more than 200 votes.

Forde, who holds the fmance vice-

presidency, romped to victory over

divisional representative Jorge

Leitao by more than 500 votes.

Virtue, "still reeling" from the

victory, said, "I basically feel a

sen.se of relief that it's finally over.

It's been a very intense two weeks.

It took a lot of effort and energy

and there are a million people to

thank. I'm ecstatic about the result

and the voter turnout."

More than twice the number of

students voted in this election com-

pared to last year's election. At the

conclusion of last week's voting,

1,436 voles were counted, com-

pared to 703 in 1995.

"I was shocked and surprised

that I won and by the numbers,"

.said Forde. "I loved it. But all can-

didates got their message acro.ss.

They promoted themselves well,

went out and talked to people and

visited classrooms. We worked and

worked all through the last two

weeks."

Clamp, the losing presidential

candidate said, "If there is anything

I can do to get people involved with

the school I'll do it. Best of luck to

Steve. It's going to be a tough year

with major cuts from the Harris

government. I've offered my sup-

port."

George Leitao is presently

reevaluating his situation at SAC.

"I need some time to think it over,"

said Leitao. "But I still want people

to know and the SAC staff that I'm

still interested in serving students."

Virtue, who says "I'm no politi-

cian," is not changing any of his

priorities.

"The quality of student life at

Humber is important," said Virtue.

"Spring Sting and Colin James

(concert) are worthwhile events.

Wc want students to become more

involved in the .school. Shirley and

I share the same vision and are

going in the same direction in terms

of piiUcics."
I

Forde adds that keeping the

health centre open is still a top pri-

ority and is confident it will be up

and running for the benefit of all

students.

Her immediate concerns are get-

ting the SAC Handbook organized

and fixing up the Student Centre by

furnishing it, installing mirrors, and

adding arcade games.

"We want to make students hup-

pier," Forde said.

Gordon approves Reading Week '97
by Kim Tymecid

number's Academic Council

has voted to save Reading Week, at

least for next year.

The motion to keep Reading

Week was passed by a close vote at

the meeting in March. Sixteen

members voted to keep it, while 1

3

voted to replace it with a four day

Easter Break and three abstained

from voting.

At the time of the voting the

Council's decisions were not fmal

but, after Academic Council passed

the suggestion to the president of

the school. Dr. Robert Gordon, the

vote was official. Humber College

will have a Reading Week next

year.

number's North Campus
Students' Association Council

President Loreen Ramsuchit and

Lakeshore SAC President Julie

Courtier were not at the meeting to

represent the student opinion.

Neither could be reached for com-

ment.

Some teachers were worried

about the mental health of students

directly before Reading Week and

thought the break helped students

recuperate.

"Nervous breakdowns, to anxi-

ety, to contemplating suicide ... It

has to do with the morale and

stress," said Jean Jablonski of the

Liberal Arts and Sciences faculty.

John Elias of Liberal Arts and

Sciences was concerned Ramsuchit

was not there to vote on the stu-

dents' behalf.

He added that some of his stu-

dents "went to SAC and got the

run-around." Many teachers

thought students should have more

say in the matter.

"Have the students been polled

college wide? I expect you would

hear a resounding 'no'," said

Bioscience Coordinator, Henry

Ruschin.

Elias also said the elimination of

Reading Week would hurt some

students' education.

"I think most of them (students)

look to it as a chance to catch up on

homework. I think we have to

move away from simply seeing it

as a holiday," said Elias. "I don't

think students should pay."

But the opinion was not shared

by all members. Richard Hook,

vice-president of Instruction said,

"the fact of the matter is, the idea

of a reading week is becoming a bit

of an anachronism."

Other teachers shared his opinion

that Reading Week doesn't have a

place in die current college curriculum.

"Our first problem is that half of

our programs are eight weeks...

Most people agree that maybe we

don't need the whole week, put it in

the middle of the semester," said

Travel and Tourism faculty Dawn
Aitken.

The administration's plan was,

for the traditional Reading Week to

be replaced with a four day Easter

Break and no classes on Easter

Monday. The benefit would be stu-

dents would end the semester the

last week of April instead of the

first week in May.

Members disagreed with that

because of the Catholic religious

roots of the holiday. Reading

Week has always been non-

religious.

Teachers were also concerned

about themselves. They felt they

need a break as well.

"We've been going through

some very stressful times. It gives

faculty time to recharge their

batteries," said Ruschin. Others

shared his view.

"Preparing for the academic

year is like preparing to run a

marathon. There's a pace to the

academic life. Easter seems awfully

late (to have a break)," said Jane

Clifton, coordinator of the Child

and Youth Worker program.

Paul Pieper of the Business and

Economics faculty, suggested

adding a few questions (o a

SAACnet questionnaire he will be

putting out to the college soon.

"I'm kind of ambivalent either way.

It's fairly easy for me to add a few

questions," he said.

The cancellation of Reading

Week could be faced next year as

well.
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CuUen wins Etobicoke byelection
Residence turnout is poor as Liberals win easily over Reformers

by Matt Guerin
Only 20 Humber residence stu-

dents out of a possible 700 voted

in Monday's Etobicoke North

byelection, said the deputy return-

ing officer of the Humber College

poll.

But number's weak turnout

didn't have an impact on Liberal

Roy Cullen's impressive win.

The Liberals won the Humber
College poll, taking seven votes.

Reform received five votes, the

PC's and NDP tied with four

votes.

"And the winner is the Liberal

Party of Canada," Cullen told

cheering supporters at Liberal

headquarters in a veiled reference

to the Academy Awards, which

were being handed out Monday in

Los Angeles.

Cullen was actually presented

with a mini Oscar statuette by his

campaign manager Tom Allison

who told the crowd Cullen had

won for "Best Performance in a

byelection."

CuUen cruised to an easy win

in Etobicoke North with 46 per

cent of the vote, ahead of Reform

candidate Joe Peschisolido who
garnered 36 per cent. PC candidate

Mario Annecchini trailed badly

with just over 10 per cent, while

the NDP's Maxine Caron barely

registered with five per cent.

"A lot of residence students

didn't know much about the

byelection," said Humber resident

Amanda Vita on Tuesday. "Most

aren't from here and there wasn't

an urgency because it wasn't a

general election. Enumerators

weren't allowed to go through the

residence this time. They did in

past elections. In 1991 or '92, they

went through the building."

Candidates were also banned

from the residence by residence

managers. Vita hinted that this,

too, may have helped to produce

the low student turnout.

Another residence student said

he didn't even know a poll had

been set up Monday on the first

floor of number's residence to

take student votes.

Victorious Liberal Roy Cullen

addressed a boisterous crowd at

his headquarters Monday night.

"The voters here voted for a

constructive program, a vision of

Canada," said CuWen in his victory

speech. "It really wasn't about

booting the Bloc. It was about

booting (he Reform."

The Reform's hope to replace

the Bloc Quebecois as the official

opposition in the House of

Commons slipped away as votes

were tallied in six byelections

across the counlry-the Liberals

won five of the byelections; the

Bloc Quebecois, one. Standings in

the House of Commons are now
Liberals 177, Bloc Quebecois 53,

Reform 52, NDP nine, PC two and

independents two.

However, Peschisolido said his

party's jump in popular vote from

21 per cent in 1993 to 36 per cent

indicated his party now has

momentum.

"The Reform Party is the alter-

native to the Liberal Party in the

1997 election," said Peschisolido

in his speech conceding defeat.

Justice Minister Allan Rock,

who represents the nearby riding

of Etobicoke Centre, said the

Liberal win showed voters still

"like and trust Jean Chretien."

"it represents continued confi-

dence in the leadership of the

Prime Minister," said Rock.

"People don't usually come out

and support the government in a

byelection, it's usually a chance to

voice your opposition," said

Paddy Torsney, Burlington's

Liberal MP, in town for the victo-

ry party.

"The opposition parties always

get more of their supporters out

Applications to Ontario

colleges continue to rise
By Leeanne Lavis

Pre-March applications have

increased at Humber College,

and other colleges across

Ontario, for the '96-97 school

year.

As of March 19, approximate-

ly 26, 280 pre-March applica-

tions had been received at

Humber College, up 4.4 per cent

from last year.

"For fall of '95, we had

3/,000 applications for 6,200

freshman seals. The amount of

freshman seats has been reduced

this year by about 500 seats

(5,700 openings) for about the

same amount of applicants as last

year," said Associate Registrar

Barry Hemmerling.

In 1995, the Ontario College

Application Service (OCAS)
received 140,(X)0 applications for

only 70,000 freshman seats. This

year, the number of applicants

had risen 3.4 per cent.

"At Humber, the numbers

have been increasing every year

since '92," said Hemmerling.
"

It was fairly dramatic through

the following two years ('93 and

'94). It slowed down a little last

year, but the flow continues to go

up," he said.

The following are a few of the

programs at Humber College this

year that are in demand:

•Physiotherapy - 1 1 ,(X)0 appli-

cations for 36 seats

•Social Services - over 900

applications for 80 seats

•Law and Security - 1,600

applications for 100 seats

•Graphic Design - 1,150 appli-

cations for 60 seats

•Early Childhood Education -

1,250 for 190 seats

•Ambulance - about 700 appli-

cations for 65 seats

•Audio Visual Technicians -

563 applications for roughly 30

seats

People are also putting more

choices on their applications to

one specific college. Students are

allowed to apply to three pro-

grams at the same college. The

choices arc up by 5.4 per cent for

Humber and 3.9 per cent overall

in Ontario.

"At the off chance of program

cancellations, people are choosing

more alternatives, and some peo-

ple just aren't sure what they want

to become," said Hemmerling,

adding that its difficult for stu-

dents to decide on a career choice

at the age of 1 7 or 1 8.

It is important for students to

avoid applying to just one college,

advised Hemmerling.

"Make sure you have your

applications at as many colleges

as you can (5 choices in total).

Keep as many doors open as pos-

sible," he said.

Unemployment may be the rea-

son there is an increase in applica-

tions, explained Hemmerling.

"Many people who are laid off

return to school. Others who, like

many, can't find jobs after high

school are coming more and more

also."

Hemmerling adds tuition,

which will be about $1,500 next

year at Humber and around $3,0(X)

at universities, also has con-

tributed to the growth. He notes

that' applications to Ontario uni-

versities have declined.

"Over the past 25 years, col-

leges have gained credibility,"

said Hemmerling. "College can

give you a usable and marketable

skill set quicker."
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Winning candidate, Roy Cullen, speaks to his supporters fol-

lowing his byelection victory Monday night.

than we do," he said.

NDP candidate Maxine
Caron was gracious in defeat

and said she plans to run

again.

She blamed the Liberal win

on strategic voting to stop the

Reform from taking the seat.

"This is not so much an

endorsement of Jean Chretien.

It's more not endorsing
Preston Manning," she said.

Caron said "getting more
sleep" will be her next priority

following the tiring campaign.

An exhausted Liberal cam-

paign worker agreed on the

need to get some rest after the

two^month campaign.

"I'm working on an hour's

sleep here," said the campaign

worker, chugging back a victory

beer.

MP-elect Roy Cullen said he

hopes to build a good relationship

with the Humber College commu-
nity as Etobicoke North's repre-

sentative.

"During the campaign, I met

with a number of the students and

our government has responded to

student needs. (Humber College)

is a very important part of the

community."

SAC election turnout

higher than last year
by Cliff Boodooslngh

'More than twice the number of

students than last year showed up

to vote in the 1996-97 SAC exec-

utive election at the North

Campus last week.

Kathleen McDermott, chief

returning officer said, "Anytime

you get over 10 per cent (of the

student body) it is considered a

good turnout." Close to 500 stu-

dents voted l^st Tuesday and the

pace was steady throughout the

three days of voting, she said.

Steve Virtue, presidential can-

didate winner, was surprised that

nearly 16 per cent of Humber
College's 9,000 plus full-time

students filled out ballots this

year.

"I felt ecstatic at the turnout,

especially with only two candi-

dates: 1,400 voters is extremely

impressive."

Christine Connelly, 24, of the

Recreation Leadership progam,

said "1 voted because I knew the

candidates that were running. I

read things in the paper. I know

people that just voted to get a free

chocolate bar from what I heard

in the halls and cafeteria."

"I'm a believer in 'GO, TV'."

Virtue said. "GET OUT TO
VOTE. I'm happy they all came

out and I hope they keep their

enthusiasm. If it took an Oh
Henry! bar, so be it."

Lise Janssen, SAC Leadership

and Programs co-ordinator,

decided to offer free candy bars to

voters after discussions with

Maggie Hobbs of Student Affairs

and McDermott at the all-candi-

dates meeting.

"We've given away things

before at elections," said Janssen.

"But it's always a dilemma. How
to attract voters. It's done to cre-

ate awareness and if a person

votes and gets a chocolate bar,

you hope they will tell their

friends and perhaps they'll notice

the posters and material and

become aware of the candidates."

"It's obvious that it (chocolate

bars) had a positive impact," said

McDermott
"it got people up to the polling

station and gave SAC visibility.

But I don't know how much it

increased the number of voters

that came out."

All chocolate bars were pro-

vided to Humber College free of

charge by Bozeli Palmer Bonner

as part of a promotion campaign.
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appearance by comet

viewed by Humber teacher
by Karen Becker

' Comet Hyakutake made its

spectacular pass through our

skies last weekend, but for those

who may have missed it, it will

still be visible for the next month.

According to Humber
Astronomy instructor Tom Olien,

the comet will be visible to the

naked eye in the early evening

just after sunset up until the end

of April. j''<K,^^ 'J--'

'

"The comet is fbtifowing an

elliptical orbit, traveling close to

the sun," said Olien. "It's been

approaching slowly, mov-

ing slowly over the North

Pole of the earth. We've

been looking at it as it's

approaching. Once you

spot it, an exciting thing is

that you can chart its

movement."

This past weekend, the

comet could be seen

directly overhead, though

now the tail will be more

clearly visible. Olien said

that to the viewer, the

comet won't appear to be

the sun is the reason the comet

appears to have a halo around it.

"As it gets closer to the sun,

the gas begins to come off, the

sunlight reflects it, and that's

what we see," said Olien.

Discovered by a Japanese pho-

toengraver on Jan. 30, the comet

only comes around every 15,000-

20,000 years. Hyakutake is esti-

mated to be about 10 km, with

the perimeter of the dust around

it ranging from 150,000-200,000

km and the tail one to two million

km long. Since it is made up of

ices, methane gas and dust, Olien

said Hyakutake can best be

described as "a dirty snowball,"

and a close examination of the

comet itself is helpful to

astronomers.

He's also happy to see the

interest his students display in

astronomy and space.

"By analyzing its gases, it

helps with the image of the origi-

nal structure of the solar system."

said Olien. "It helps us to under-

stand the mystery of it."

"It's also evident in my
astronomy classes that

there is an innate curiosi-

ty about our world, and

it's nice to see there's

still some of that curi-

oUsity around."

"We're usually so

blase about it . now.

Civilized living has taken

away that element of

interaction."

The next comet that

will be visible to people

on earth will be Comet
PHOTOBYTOMOUEN Hale-Bopp which is

moving, just hanging in Comet Hyakutake seen last weekend streak- expected to appear in

the sky. He explained that ing across the late night sky. April 1997.

safO UPDATE

GET INVOLVED! MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Nominations are open for SAC Divisional Reps until April 1, 1996

at 12 noon. Pick-up your package fronn the SAC office.

VOTE YES!!!

Vote yes at the Annual General Meeting on Monday April 15, 1996,

time 1:30 p.m, at the Lakeshore campus . For more information on

why you should vote yes, drop down to the SAC office!!!

OZ!!
Check out one of Toronto's hottest clubs, OZ!!

On Friday March 29, buses will be leaving outside Residence.

Starting at 9 p.m., running on the hour, last drop-off will be at 1 a.m.

OZ will be hosting classic 80's current 90's and new rock!!

FREE BUS! FREE ADMISSION!
for all students

with proper I.D. and one guest.

New internship program
being created by business

by Tanya Duggan
Canadian business leaders are

taking action to create a national

internship program for graduates

of high school, college and uni-

versity, but some of Humber's
students are expressing concern

over the plan.

The program, to be called First

Jobs, is expected to begin in

September 1996, according to the

Boston Consulting Group which

initiated the plan.

"Its aim is to provide graduates

a chance to gain meaningful expe-

rience in the workforce so that

they can gel a job," said Anna
Larson of the Boston Consulting

Group.

While college internships are

nol supposed to be paid ones,

"First Jobs" is proposing to pay

"in the range of $ 1 2,000 for a six

to 12 month contract with a com-

pany.

The Boston Consulting Group

first conceived of the program last

summer and said they have

researched internship programs

across the country to make sure

"First Jobs" is highly respected

and successful.

Under the plan, a non-profit

corporation, First Jobs Inc., would

be designed to facilitate intern-

ships directly to large employers.

The goal is to persuade employers

to provide positions of up to one

per cent of their employee count.

Thus a company with 15,000

employees would provide 150

placements.

More fhan 30 companies will

be participating in the program

including Toronto Dominon
Bank, Northern Telecom,
Noranda, PanCanadian Petroleum,

Monsanto, Royal Bank and CTV.
"Against corporate downsiz-

ing, students are witnessing a

scarcity in entry-level positions

country wide, accompanied by a

decrease in on-campus recruit-

ment," said Larson.

Many college programs at

Humber already offer internship

programs and by the time these

students graduate, they will

already have the 'meaningful

experience' that 'First Jobs' is

offering.

Humber architecture student

Durid Goria is upset about the

'First Jobs' program because he

has to spend money for his intern-

ship (while coming to Humber),

where as 'First Jobs' interns get

paid for their internship

"I thought that I would have an

edge on other graduates when I

finish. With this program (First

Jobs) 1 won't," he said

Focus groups using recent

graduates have also been conduct-

ed by the consulting group to see

how graduates are fairing in the

workforce after graduation.

Of the 10 people present in one

of the two focus groups conduct-

ed, most of the students who were

college or university graduates

expressed their discouragement in

finding real, meaningful employ-

ment after graduation. None of the

students present completed a col-

lege program with an internship

integrated into their course.

Humber Radio Broadcast stu-

dent Kclla Duggan, doesn't

believe it's fair that people who
didn't have to spend two years at

college and complete a mandatory

internship program should have

the same opportunities as her.

"My program already provides

an internship...why don't the peo-

ple come to college and get their

internship here," she said.

Another issue discussed in the

focus group was whether compa-

nies will hire anybody other than

through "First Jobs" because they

can get the interns cheaply.

"Graduates who are worth

$40,000 a year will still get hired

at $40,000 a year. First Jobs' is

not designed to take away jobs but

to help students who can't get any

work at all," said Ash Vahman of

the Boston Consulting Group.

The group denies having creat-

ed the program to generate money
for its own company and to create

jobs for themselves.

"We are doing this project

for free, it's actually a very big

money-loser for this compa-
ny. ..we're doing it to have a

positive impact on the commu-
nity," said Vahman.

"We are considering all the

issues surrounding this program

and intend to safeguard any prob-

lems that might be created," he

said.

WERE YOU EDUCATED

OUTSIDE CANADA?

ICAS evaluates education documents from
other countries to Canadian standards to

assist with applications for jobs, further

education or immigration.

Application forms may be obtained from the office

at 111 Bond Street (Dundas & Yonge area)

or by calling: Toronto 416-269-7464

toll free 1-800-321-6021

ICAS

International Credential Assessment

Service of Canada
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Videography proposed

as new Humber course
by Cori Sayer

The School of Media
Studies at Humber's North

campus is proposing a

new videography program for the

winter of 1997.

Although it hasn't been pre-

sented to the Ministry of

Education yet, Nancy Burt, coor-

dinator of the Journalism pro-

gram, said if accepted, the

videography program would

hopefully be in place by January

of 1997.

A survey has been sent out to

TV stations to find out what the

demand is like for videographers

in the marketplace.

"We put together a question-

naire about the need for videogra-

phers and we

sent it around

to various

television sta-

students would have to have

graduated from courses such as

Journalism, Film and Television

or Media Arts at Sheridan, where

they have had experience using

videocameras and editing suites.

Students who have graduated

from university and have some

experience will also be able to

apply. Such candidates will need

to have some basic writing skills,

the ability to appear on air (voice

and presence) and basic TV
skills.

Students would be trained on

high quality Beta-cams, which

can cost close to $70,000.

At the completion of the

videography program, students

would be qualified to be news

reporters like

those found on

Citytv. They

would have the"/ think that it is

lions and peo- importantfOF Humber 'f''"
'" ""'^

pie in the * •' the news story,

to be on the leading

edge ofoffering

programs that can *t

broadcast
media to find

out if they

need people

who are high-

ly trained in befound elsewhere "

that^area, said
_ ^^^^^ ^^^^

would think

that they do."

Michael Hatton, director of the

School of Media Studies, Rory

Cummings, coordinator of the

Film and Television Program and

Burt started discussing the possi-

bility of the program in the fall.

Burt said she hopes the pro-

posal will be presented and

approved by the Ministry of col-

leges and universities this spring.

If successful the program

could begin next January and

would run as a two semester cer-

tificate program.

It will start in January and

continue through the summer. In

those two semesters, students

would be trained on high quality

equipment and have use of state

of the art editing suites.

To qualify for the program.

shoot the video

footage and

edit it all

together to pro-

duce a broad-

cast news

story.

"I think that

it is important

for Humber to

be on the leading edge of offering

programs that can't be found

elsewhere," said Burt.

Rory Cummings, coordinator

of the Film and Television pro-

gram said, "It (the videography

program) would have the poten-

tial to take candidates away from

the Film and Television program.

Videography grads would be

competing directly with some of

the Film and TV grads."

He also said he wouldn't tell

his students they should take the

videography program.

"Generally, I wouldn't

because we develop those skills

and I think that we do more in

terms of lighting, and that end of

it. We just don'l have as much of

a news focus side of it."

File Your

Taxes The
Easy way

Bookkeeping & Accounting Services

Tax Returns • Small Business • Individuals

Roy Campbell, CGA • Margaret Campbell

(905) 457-3058

COMPLETE HNANCIAL SERVICES YEAR ROUND!

Leaky pipe causes flood in Library
by Andrea Scott

A leaky overhead pipe caused a

pool of water in Humber's North

campus library and forced the clo-

sure of the library's main entrance

Monday afternoon.

Doug Willford, a senior refer-

ence technician at the library, said

initial reports indicate a gasket on

the pipe had broken.

"We were lucky," he said. "If

the whole pipe had burst, it would

have been quite a flood."

Water and debris were falling

from the ceijing, he said, posing

some danger to passersby. "We
closed the entrance because of

safety," he said.

Willford said water was seen

leaking out of an overhead sprin-

kler near the library's ground floor

entrance about I p.m. on Monday.

More water was noticed coming

out of a vent in the ceiling and

running down a cement pillar, he

said.

"Physical resources came and

turned the water off, and they've

had to call outside service people,"

Willford said.

The leak caused a large hole in

the ceiling and a puddle in the

entrance to the library. Willford

said the damage was confined to

the area and no books or other

resources were damaged.

Access to the library was not

interrupted because students were

directed to use an emergency exit

on the ground floor, by the col-

lege's main entrance.

"It was a little bit of a hassle,"

said Maxime Ching, one of the

library's circulation staff.

PHOTO BY ANDREA SCOTT
Workers assessing water
damage in library ceiling.

^Wasting' no money
Environmental Engineering students writing report that will save Humber $1,000

by Tracy Essex
Students in Humber's

Environmental Engineering

Technology program are helping

to make the college greener and

saving (he school money at the

same lime.

As part of their studies, the

third-year students are helping to

put together a report on the

amount of waste Humber gener-

ates in a year. The Ministry of

Environment and Energy requires

each industrial, commercial and

institutional establishment to com-

plete this waste audit report as a

part of the "3R regulation". The

3Rs refer to a "reduce, reuse and

recycle" policy that was estab-

lished by the MOEE in 1994.

According to Janice Flynn,

director of housekeeping services

apd co-ordinator of the recycling

program, in previous years the

college contracted an environmen-

tal consulting firm to come in to

do the audit.

"This is the first year that the

students will do the audit them-

selves," said Flynn. "That's sav-

ing the college about $1,000,

which is the average fee for a

waste audit in the industry."

Flynn also said the students are

being instructed to create a waste

reduction plan with the results of

the audit, something a consulting

firm would not do.

"We had Enviro-Tech

Consultants Inc. come in to do it

last year, but they only make up

the report, they don't find ways to

reduce the waste," said Flynn.

"The students have to work on

reducing the waste as well so it's

doubly beneficial."

According to Larry Tran, a

Humber instructor in the

Environmental Engineering

Technology program, and a chem-

ical engineer and waste consul-

tant, his students are gaining

invaluable experience for their

future as well.

"This is something they should

be very proud of and something

they can highlight on their

resume. It's hands-on experi-

ence," said Tran. "It's teaching

them now how to do a waste audit

which they will have to do in the

future when they get out into the

industry."

Tran said the students are more

motivated than a third party con-

sulting group because it is their

school. He said they are also in a

better position to motivate other

students at the college.

Colleen Marie Landry, one of

Tran's students, said she hopes to

make a difference this year.

"I'm very excited about doing

this and I hope we can make stu-

dents more aware at the same
time," said Landry. "It's great

experience for me because my
ultimate goal is to get into audits

in the field."

Lofa Flaherty, a consulting

analyst for Enviro-Tech

Consultants Inc., said the waste

audit report is done by the majori-

ty of work firms.

And according to Tran, those

audits are necessary to help com-

bat what he calls a "waste crisis"

in Ontario.

The audit and the waste reduc-

tion plan must be completed by

the students by April 8.

CORRECTION
On page 16 of the March

21/96 Humber Etc., the

name of Bob Steiner was

misspelled in a pull quote.

The Etc. apologizes for any

embarrassment this may
have caused.

Ecosystem in danger
Discussion at St Lawrence Centre sparks concern

by Tracy Essex
Developing countries couid

compromise fragile ecosystems

in the name of progress, accord-

ing to a panel discussion- at the

St. Lawrence Centre in down-

town Toronto.

The discussion, entitled "The

Enviitinment vs. the Standard of

Living," examined environmen-

tal practices in poorer countries

such as India and Bangladesh,

and suggested that these prac-

tices will ultimately lead to the

destruction of natural habitat and

iireversible depletion of natural

resources.

According to Oavid
Schatzky, moderator and host of

Skylight on Vision TV, time is

running out to make a change.

"I sometimes wonder if the

world can afford to have human

beings anymore," said Schatzky.

According to Tad Homer
Dixon, an instructor in the Peace

and Conflict Studies program at

the University of Toronto, and

co-author of the 1993 article

"Environmental Change and

Violent Conflict", these prac-

tices not only affect the coun-

tries in question, but the entire

world, with the loss of precious

ecosystems such as the rainforest

and underwater reef life.

"It is a vicious cycle," said

Dixon. "Crop land and sources

of fresh water are gone. Forests

and fish stocks are destroyed

and, unlike North America, these

poor countries haven't the tech-

nology or the economy to sup-

port reforestation or energy con-

servation."

According to Riccardo

Navarro, head of the Centre for

Appropriate Technology in EI

Salvador, everyone loses out.

"People need to adopt an

'eco-logic', humans, animals

and nature working together to

sustain each oUier," he said.

"

But Greenpeace spokesperson

Kevin Gamble said the damage

that is being done now in the

name of progress, far outweighs

any valiant technological effort

at conservation and wouldn't be

in place for many years. Gamble

said whole ecosystems have

already been lost or are teetering

on the brink of extinction.



Education cutbacks strap students
by Andrea Scott

Education cutbacks and the

effects they will have on Humber
students were brought to the fore-

front last week at an awareness day

organized by the group Stripped

and Strapped.

The organization, formed by

second-year social service worker

students Kris Popp and Kim
Showers, hosted a panel discussion

and set up information tables at the

Lakeshore campus.

"We want to create awareness

of the effects of cuts on Humber,"

Popp said. "People don't realize

what they're going to lose."

"We're hoping people will go

away from today knowing that

there's something they can do to

get involved," added Showers.

Heather Bishop, one of the

three people on the panel, who is

the Canadian Federation of

Students chairperson, said students

can get involved by signing peti-

tions and attending rallies.

"What we can do to continue to

fight back is to continue to come
out to meetings like this," she said

in her address to the panel.

She also encouraged students to

participate in the On to Ottawa

march that will begin in British

Cotumbia on May 1 and wiU con-

clude in Ottawa on May II for a

week-long series of rallies. She

said she hopes meetings with the

government can also be arranged

for that week.

Bishop stressed participation is

key to influencing the government.

"If the public doesn't realize

what's going on then they can't

oppose it," she said. "And if they

don't oppose it the government

thinks all these people who elected

them still support them."

The Canadian Federation of

Students organized the National

Day of Protest that turned into a

violent demonstration at Queen's'

Park February 7.

The second panelist, Angela

Valentini, spoke on behalf of the

Council of Canadians, a national

public interest organization of

40,000 members who provide pub-

lic criticism of a number of nation-

al issues. She told the audience

that education isn't the only social

program affected by government

cutbacks.

"It seems to be part of a mas-

sive attack on our social safety net

in Canada by the federal and

provincial governments," she said.

"It's really important to be aware

of the big picture."

Valentini said protest groups

must coordinate their efforts if

they want to succeed in getting

their messages to the government.

"If we're going to be effective

in fighting we need to work

together."

The afternoon panel discussion

sparked an animated debate among

many of the 30 students and teach-

ers who attended.

One student asked whether

teachers had considered taking a

salary cut to reduce the budget.

"We have had a frozen salary

for the past three years," said John

Huot, an instructor in Humber's

Social Service Worker program

who was the third panelist.

"If we were really in a situation

where everybody in society,

according to their ability to pay,

were being asked to take a pay cut,

I'm sure teachers would be right in

there."

Some students said budget cuts

are the only way to reduce the

deficit.

"Part of getting the deficit

under control will be cutting some

jobs - it's inevitable," said

Dominika Burczynska, a Hnancial

services student at Lakeshore.

Burczynska, 18, was one of

several people involved in an

intense and lively discussion fol-

lowing the formal panel.

"I agree that the deficit is a

problem, but we have to solve it by

getting more players into the econ-

omy," said Ben Labovitch, a long

time Liberal Arts instructor at

Humber. "If you increase jobs and
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Kris Popp (L) and Kim Showers (R) offer students informa-

tion on how to get involved in fighting budget cuts.

spending you'd be surprised how

fast you can turn a deficit around."

"It's the rich people who pro-

vide the jobs and in order for them

to do that there has to be some
incentive for Ihem to invest in

Canada," said Burczynska. "I see a

lot of buildings that are empty in

Toronto. Business isn"t investing

here anymore."

Heidi Britton, a social service

work student, said more attention

should be paid to the effects of

government policies.

"It's not a question of who
should be cut or what should be

cut," she said.

Britton, 20, said it is important

students find out what the specific

effects will be. She said she sup-

ports what Stripped and Strapped

are trying to do.

"It's important to educate stu-

dents at Humber (about the cuts),"

she said.

Popp and Showers established

Stripped and Strapped last October

after learning about a Guelph
University group called the

Coalition Against the Cuts.

"We figured if they can do it,

we can do it too," Popp said.

Last winter Popp and Showers

circulated a petition on a banner

with a Christmas theme. They col-

lected about 150 messages about

education cutbacks which they

presented to NDP leader Bob Rae

at a press conference. NDP educa-

tion critic Tony Martin then pre-

sented the banner to Premier Mike

Harris in the legislature.

Popp and Showers are now
working on another petition, this

time with an Ea'ster theme, to pre-

sent to the current NDP education

critic Bud Wiidman this spring.

They have been circulating the

banner at the Lakeshore campus,

and plan to take it to the North

campus for more signatures.

Computers may replace teachers
by Andrea Scott

Computers could, replace

teachers at Humber if govern-

ment cuts continue, said a pan-

elist at an information day put on

by Lakeshore's Stripped and

Strapped group.

John Huot, an instructor in the

Social Service Worker program,

said this new teaching model will

be particularly hard on college

students, since it will be more
like, the independent learning

style of universities, where pro-

fessors are often inaccessible.

"I don't think it will work for

many students traditioifally

taught at colleges," he said.

"University students have
learned how to play the game,"

he said. "People at college don't

have those particular skills."

Hiiot was one of three pan-

elists who spoke at a discussion

group as part of an awareness

day last Wednesday put on by the

group Stripped and Strapped.

He said home-based learning

from computer terminals is one

way colleges like Humber may
have to offer courses if the gov-

ernment continues to cut educa-

tion spending.

He said students will be losing

out on interaction with their

peei^ as well as with instructors.

They will also likely have to

add the cost of a computer and

software to their tuition to take

the courses, since the schools

won't be able to afford them, he

said.

Teaching by computer could

entail a change in entrance

requirements which could reduce

accessibility to college. Huot said

schools will have to implement

"a screening system to make sure

you can succeed with this model"

College education is particu-

larly important because it

improves one's chances of gain-

ing employment in today's reced-

ing economy, said Huot

Lakeshore elections not well advertised
by Sean McGrillen

The Lakeshore campus is feel-

ing angry and left out because

Board of Governor's candidates

did not bother to ask for their vote.

"I'm disappointed in all the

candidates," said SAC President

Julie Couturier. "Neither of them

came down to Lakeshore. We have

over 2,000 students willing to, be

represented."

Couturier felt the campus
should have boycotted the elec-

tion. "We organized a BOG forum

last week and no candidates

showed. That shows total disinter-

est. If they're not going to waste

their time, why should we?" she

said.

Couturier thinks one of the rea-

sons for the lack of interest in the

Lakeshore campus is partly

because of the larger population at

the North campus. "They don't

want us. Their interest lies solely

with the North campus," she said.

Vice-president of Finance Chris

Redpath said while their campus

does have a smaller population, it

doesn't mean they have an

insignificant number of students.

"We organized a BOG forum
last week and no candidates

showed. That shows total

disinterest."

Lakeshore has been well repre-

sented in the past. In fact, the last

two BOG representatives have

been from the campus. But this

year, with no campaigning, both

Couturier and Redpath wonder

how students were capable of ren-

dering an informed vote.

"It's not the responsibility of

the students to get informed, they

should inform us," said Redpath.

"For those who voted, I don't

know how they were informed

enough. (The candidates) must

have a lot of friends," said

Couturier. "It's a slap in the face."

Of the 2,500 students at the

Lakeshore campus, 39 turned up to

vole. Chief Returning Officer

Matthew Trollier shared SAC's
opinion of the election. 'I'm really

disappointed with how it was han-

dled at Lakeshore. I'm thankful for

the Et Cetera. They at' least gave

us something to go on," he said.

The only information available

to voters last week were photo-

copied profiles from Humber Et

Cetera.
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number's digital lab a graphic oasis
by Jason Durant

In
the world of graphic arts,

where technology is constantly

evolving, Humber College's

graphic arts programs manage to

keep pace with the demands of the

industry.

Just over a year ago, Humber
was equipped with a new digital

imaging lab using top of the line

Macintosh Power PCs, a system

used often in the field of graphic

arts.

The new lab has allowed the

college to start a graduate graphic

arts program in Electronic

Publishing, which, according to

coordinator Richard Brown, gives

students all the tools necessary to

enter the graphic arts industry.

"Ninety per cent of design firm

work is done on computers," said

Brown. "The graduate program

gives them the opportunity to total-

ly immerse themselves into a com-

puter lab. Students are learning all

of the prime programs needed in

the industry."

Out of 18 graduating students

from last year's program, 12 had

Jobs by June. And if things contin-

ue to grow in the graphic arts

industry, the future looks promis-

ing for future graduates.

In the world of marketing,

where Visual appearance is every-

thing, the field of graphic arts has

become crucial to the success of

advertisers and businesses.

Technological advancements in

computer programs and software

have taken the field of graphic arts

into a new realm. They have

allowed clients to see just how
much can be gained through the

use of graphic design.

"Today everyone is using it.

Anything you look at today in

advertising has gone through a

computer at some point," said

Arlene Fyffe who works at

Roboshop, a design and illustration

company in Toronto. Fyffe is one

of five graduates from another of

Humber's graphic programs.

Advertising and Graphic Design.

Roboshop is one of the larger

Toronto graphic design firms

whose clientele consists mainly of

advertisers.

"We're like an art department

for hire. You can come in at 9 a.m.

and walk out with film- at 2 p.m.,"

explained Simon Tucketl, one of

the partners in the company.

To stay competitive, Tuckett

continually updates his company's

computer system with the latest

technology has to offer.

"Hardware is never of any use

after three years. The computers

PHOTO BY GARY GELLERT

At Humber's Digital Imaging Lab, state-of-the-art computer
equipment gives students training tools for the workplace.

we use are rented so they don't

become obsolete," said Tuckett.

Roboshop is also equipped with

two $250,000 image setters, a lux-

ury a lot of other graphic design

Arms can't afford.

"Wc can impose artwork for

ourselves," said Tuckett.

"Otherwise we would have to send

it out to a service bureau. We
wanted a fast turn-around so that's

why we have the image setters."

John Larsen, owner of Elan

designs in Toronto, also graduated

in' 1987 from Humber's
Advertising and Graphic Design

program. His company uses the

Power Macintosh computer, the

. same system used at Humber.

Larsen said the benefit of hav-

ing the most up-to-date software is

that everything in the graphic arts

industry becomes compatible.

"Macintosh went at the market

very aggressively and they've real-

ly captured it," said Larsen. "It's

easy because you can send a disc

somewhere else and you know
they can pick it up because they

have the Macs."

Currently every aspect of

graphic arts is done through com-

puters. Don Hamilton's business

Don Valley Graphics is a smaller

operation, but Hamilton realizes in

order to compete, he must have the'

latest technology.

"Three years ago I bought a

computer and now you would be

lucky to find it anywhere," said

Hamilton. "Even film stripping is

now done digitally. You just throw

a computer disc in, and it takes

care of it. And that's the way the

future will go."

With all of the rapid technologi-

cal changes, no one in graphic arts

can say where the field is heading,

but most agree, the Internet will

have profound effects on the

industry. .
*'
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"The Internet is going to be the

biggest force of change in this

industry since computers came out

seven years ago," said Larsen.

"Graphic design then is going to

become paperless. We won't have

to worry about ink or film."

As more companies turn to the

Internet to advertise, graphic

designers will be able to make
instant changes to clients' Internet

files, instead of having to print out

a new batch of copies. Designing

will become more screen-oriented

than print-oriented.

"The Internet will play a very

big role," said Justin Young, com-

munications specialist for

Gottschalk and Ash, Canada's

largest graphic arts firm.

The company designed the

SkyDome logo and has produced

logos for Cantel, The Globe and

Mail, and the Royal Bank.

"It will be necessary for graphic

arts firms to have their own web
site for advertising, but also for

communication," said Young.

The quick exchange of informa-

tion on the Internet will force

graphic designers to be up-to-date.

"A lot of designers don't know

the language so you have to keep

up with the technology and how it

can work for you," said Alex Lo-

basso, a student in the Electronic

Publishing course at Humber. "As

long as you have the basics, you

can keep up."

America Online doesn't quite make the cut
Opinion

Jason

Chiles

It
looks great to the eye, but it

isn't worth the astronomical

expense on your credit card

while you surf the Interncl.

America Online (AOL), the

most popular online service in the

world, has finally come to Canada

after 10 years of service in the

United States.

AOL launched its Canadian ser-

vice at the end of January, simulta-

neously launching services in

Great Britain and Germany in its

attempt to become the dominant

online service provider in the

world. It faces stiff competition

from similar services such as

CompuServe and the Microsoft

Network.

To coincide with its Canadian

launch, AOL has begun an exten-

sive marketing campaign offering

10 free hours of service to new
users. It is an attractive offer

which has become a common way

for services to woo new users to

the online world.

The service costs $9.95 US per

month and includes only five free

hours, with each additional hour

costing $2.95 US. But Internet ser-

vice providers can offer access to

much of the information available

on systems like AOL for much less

money.

Internet providers lend to

charge $0.20 to $0.75 an hour and

although the Internet isn't pack-

aged as conveniently, with a little

work, you can find the same mate-

rial.

AOL offers cicclronic mail,

computing support, software,

interactive magazines and newspa-

pers and online classes which have

standard materia! on online ser-

vices. AOL also offers access to

the Internet's World Wide Web
and U.senet Newsgroups, a neces-

sity for today's online communica-

tion.

Most of these can be obtained

with normal Internet access, so

why would you want to use a more

expensive service to access them?

AOL, CompuServe and other

online services try to convince the

user their package is friendlier, and

provides information in a commu-

nity-like environment. You may
get the nice environment, but with

the improvements to the Internet's

interface, it is getting easier to use

basic Internet services.

Signing up for the service is

easy, requiring a simple registra-

tion process and a credit card, but

AOL's way of getting you on the

service can be troublesome at best.

Even though Toronto is the

largest cily in Canada, it has only

one access number. The program

prompts the user for a second

number, but it automatically lists a

1-800 number thai costs $12.95

per hour. This was how much it

cost 10 access AOL from Canada

before their January launch. Only

by dialing the expensive

1-800 number could you

gel online, and then you

had to pay the normal

sign up fees plus a $10

an hour surcharge.

The Canadian launch

was supposed to remove

this surcharge, but with

only one number that

allows access to the

lower fees, AOL must not be

expecting many users to sign on.

And there is not much for true

Canucks. There are options for

roundtable chats on Canadian top-

ics which could be lively if you

were willing to spend the time and

money on them. At present there is

little else tailored for Canadians'

unique tastes.

AOL has attempted to add

some Canadian content to its ser-

vices, launching partnerships with

Citytv, and MuchMusic and both

of these companies have beautiful-

ly designed sites. Shift magazine

has also signed on, as have the

Canadian designers of Quicken

and QuickTax.

However, much of what it

offers can also be found on the

Internet. For instance, Citytv and

MuchMusic both have World
Wide Web sites that are not con-

nected to AOL and provide the

same information.

The interface screens of AOL
are very attractive, but once you

get past their good looks, a few

problems arise. Whenever you

attempt to access a new menu, the

program downloads the art for the

menu to your hard drive.. Some of

these downloads are offered as a

free service, but most take at least

one minute of your paying time.

Hundreds of companies have

signed on to provide information

on AOL and it is generally easy to

get to and read. It provides auto-

matic access to the Internet if the

information you want is only

found there.

However, the current software

AOL uses is out of date, and AOL
users will not be able to take

advantage of the. newest advances

on the Internet. Although they

have just announced partnerships

with Microsoft and Netscape to

upgrade their Internet software, it

could be a while before AOL users

will see any benefits.
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Oh hungry? Oh Humber!
Bravo Humber. Turnout for this year's election doubled to

1,400 student votes from 700 in 1995. It was great to see students

take a few minutes out of their day and exercise their right to

vote.

Such a dramatic increase could be attributed to solid cam-
paigns run by the candidates or to students' concern about the

future of their education.

Then again, maybe not.

Technically students were paid to vote. Not in dollars, but paid

nonetheless. Upon submitting their ballots, students were handed
an Oh Heruy chocolate bar.

Hiese chocolate bars will be distributed to students in most
post'Secondary institutions across Metro in a promotional cam-
paign for a new fudge-flavored Oh Henry bar.

SAC staff. Chief Returning Officer Kathleen McDermott and

Council of Student Affairs liaison Maggie Hobbs saw fit to use

the bars as a reward for students who placed an X on a ballot, in

hopes of propping up voter numbers.

There is an inherent risk in this type of encouragement. It has

been proven that uninformed voters tend to choose the first name
on the ballot, which could raise concern over the legitimacy of

the chosen candidate. It did not happen in this case, but why take

that chance?

Students' indifference to SAC must end.

But this will take a concerted effort by all parties involved in

student affairs, not just a quick "sugar-fix". \^

Mad cow mismanagement
If the British government chooses to slaughter all British cattle

and bum all infected grass to stop mad cow disease, their econo-

my will be in ruins.

On l\iesday, the European Union banned the importing of

British beef because of the mounting hysteria over the disease.

The vote for the ban was 14-1, the lone "nay" coming from
Britain's Chief Veterinarian Keith Meldmm.

The shut down of Britain's beef export market will cost$l bil-

lion and a further $2 billion could be lost because of the ensuing

ripple effect.

The most frightening aspect of the situation is that the socio-

economic health of the country could be destroyed by a theory

which has faced little scientific debate.

Some scientists have said the disease's incubation period is 10

years and if their assessment is correct, the disease could soon

peak and pass.

John Major's government is being blamed for eliminating

safeguards in order to increase herds and boost Britain's sagging

economy.

It's ironic, but the worst decision Major could make is to press

the panic button and destroy all of Britain's cows and grass. .

Letters to the Editor

Hockey history proves Swedish defencemen can be great
Humber Et Cetera reached a low point last week

with the publication of Chris Fell's opinion piece on

the Wendel Clark trade.

Whether you agree with the trade or not, Fell's dis-

missal of ex-Toronto Maple Leaf Kenny Jonsson for

the sole reason that he is Swedish strikes a sour note.

Fell states, with all the assumed authority of a

hockey historian, that "Swedish defencemen don't

become great." Like most outrageous generalizations,

this is absurd.

In fact, it's more than absurd ... it's bigoted. What

else would you call making a derogatory statement

about an entire group of people?

Even worse is (hat (he piece ran across from a full

page article denouncing racism. The juxtaposition is

uncomfortably ironic. While I doubt that Fell is a

bigot, there's no denying he made a bigoted state-

ment.

I'm forced to wonder how such a potentially hurt-

ful piece of writing made its way into the newspaper.

Varied opinions should be welcome, but shouldn't

they have to pass a minimum standard of fairness?

And it's an unfounded opinion too. No great

Swedish defencemen he says? What about Kent

Nilsson, Tomas Jonsson, Fredrik Olausson, Kjell and

Ulf Samuelsson ... need I go on?

I'm sure even Fell and Don Cherry would agree

that any one of these players would look good in a

Leaf uniform.

Travis Mealing

Second-year Journalism

Opinion

Tragic death of high school student rocks small town

by Scott Conkright

It was senseless violence which claimed

the life of an Ontario teen, shot to death

while on a spring break trip in Daytona,

Florida. And for the first time, I realize that

violence doesn't just hurt those involved. It

makes victims of us all.

The dead teen is 1 8-year-old Mark Fyke,

who lived in Belleville, Ont. I loo hail from

that small southern Ontario town of just

over 37,000. Although I didn't know him

personally, I can't help but feel as if I did.

Fyke probably had the typical Belleville

life which is inundated with periods of

extended boredom and very few outlets for

individuality and personal freedom. Fyke

probably thought his trip to Daytona was the

biggest thing to happen in his entire life.

What he didn't think about was what would

transpire at a phone booth outside his hotel.

Fyke was making a telephone call to his

mother when, according to police, he was

approached by a group of teens who

demanded his money. He refused, told his

mother he'd talk to her later and hung up the

phone. Little did his mother know she would

never talk to her son again. He was shot in

the back of the head just moments after

hanging up the phone.

Fyke's murder has rocked the city of

Belleville and its residents, who have held

prayer vigils for the slain teen. However,

they'll do liule except offer comfort (o

Fyke's family and friends. The truth is the

death has made (he city very nervous and

more than one resident has said, "If it can

happen to him, it can happen to any of us."

But what will happen in the future? If

violence continues to occur without provo-

cation will it be safe for any of us to venture

outside our homes? Or will we become iso-

lated?

The fact is that yes, we will continue to

leave the safety bf our homes, but we will be

very aware of how dangerous the streets in

some cities are. Many of us will peer around

corners like frightened rabbits and hurry

home to safety when the streetlights come

on. Or worse, some of us will begin to carry

'protection' like pepper spray, knives or per-

haps'even guns.

But this road will lead us to a society that

only knows fear, and the increase in

weapons on the streets will only mean an

increase in violent fatalities.

So what's the answer? Increased prison

sentences for violent offenders? The return

of capital punishment? Or a society which

will no longer interact face-to-face, and will

use computers and such to communicate? I

really don't know. But what I do know is

that Mark Fyke is dead. It could have been

you or me, and the next time I go out I'll be

on the lookout for trouble, and so should

you.

Scott Conkright is a second-year Journalism

student
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Cosmetic industry profits from women's insecurities

by Pamela C. Chynn

In western society, we believe we are

very advanced in terms of women's libera-

tion. We admit we still have some distance

to travel before we reach that Utopic state of

complete equality between men and women.

Part of this road is gaining confldence in

the way we look.

Women are not allowed to feel as confi-

dent about our physical flaws, no matter

how big or small they may be. Why do

women feel obliged to conceal these flaws

beneath layers of expensive cosmetics when

they go out?

You don't see men making any attempt

to conceal their flaws in this manner.

This didn't really hit home with me until

about two years ago when I was living in

Ottawa.

I was walking through the St. Laurent

Shopping Centre and I felt as attractive as

any other average woman. I had arranged

my hair attractively, I was wearing a pretty

dress, but most importantly, I had my make-

up shellacked on as immaculately as possi-

ble.

While walking through the mall, I was

hailed down by one of Visage's beauty doc-

tors wearing a pristine white lab coat. She

asked me if I would be interested in a free

make over. I decided 'ah, why not?'

So we entered the cosmetic emergency

ward and with make-up brush in hand she

proceeded to perform the "operation".

She showed me my face in a magnifying

mirror, under the blaring harshness of fluo-

rescent lights.

"You have large pores and blemishes,"

she told me.

"I know," I humbly replied.

"Your skin has a bit too much of a green-

ish tone to it," she informed me in a very

matter of fact manner.

I felt like saying "Only reptiles or car-

toon Martians are capable of having a green-

ish tone to their skin. I felt like bursting into

tears. It seemed as if minute by minute my
faults became more pronounced. My large

pores seemed as big as lunar craters, and my
pimples seemed as large and shiny as red

apples.

By the time the make over was complete,

I felt really depressed. I had been stripped of

my self-esteem.

I always used to wear make-up. My com-

pact was as vital a travelling companion for

me as my cigarettes.

The.sc days I still find my.sclf reaching

for my compact or lipstick, but I realize it's

mostly on days when my self-esteem is low.

On days when I feel confident, I sometimes

dare to defy social conformity and allow

myself to be seen out in public with a stark,

naked face.

Although the incident in the Visage clin-

ic had damaged my self-cstccrn only tem-

porarily, I realized a few things about the

make-up indu.stry which helped me work

towards building more self-confidence. I

realized the cosmetic industry not only

preys upon the insecurities of women for its

billions of dollars in profits, it also promotes

these insecurities.

The cosmetic industry manipulates

women into feeling uncomfortable about

their natural selves. It makes women feel

embarrassed about showing their naked

- faces in public. It makes them feel they

should be wearing veils of liquid and pow-

der whenever they go out.

As women's increasing confidence paral-

lels their growing independence, maybe the

day will come when women will feel com-

fortable about their facial flaws, big or

small. Maybe then they won't feel the need

to put on lipstick made out of pig's urine or

cosmetics made out of whale blubber in

order to feel accepted and attractive.

What will the cosmetic companies do if

that becomes reality?

Pamela C. Chynn is a second-year

Journalism student

Should SAC have given chocolate bars to students who voted?

Christine Sawyers
Paclcaging Design

"I don't think that's

such a bad idea. It will

get people to vote."

Kevin Belie

Design Foundation

"I think they were try-

ing to bribe people to

vote. I wouldn't have

done it if It weren't

for the chocolate."

Richelle Will<s

Design Foundation

"People were voting

to get the chocolate

bar and they didn't

even know who they

were voting for."

Stacey Knox
Public Relations

"I didn't really see the

relevance of it. I think

the students have a

duty to vote and

shouldn't be bribed to

do it."

Cecelia Soleyn

Physiotherapy

"My first impression

was. 'Is this a bribe or

something?' But if It

gets people to vote,

why not do it?"

compiled by Joe Oppedisano

Canada must set example for eliminating racism

by Soma Gobin

Oppression is the failure of one man to

imagine and accept the full humanity of

another. Herein lies the stimulus of preju-

dice. This failure to fully accept different

races as equals leads to racial discrimina-

tion, the social disease which has left its vic-

tims feeling helpless and angry.

Racism today takes many shapes and

forms. In the United Slates and Canada,

racism facilitates poverty and violence, a

direct result of neo-conservative factions

wishing to privilege one race, one class, one

religion or one philosophical belief. Our

only means of defence is education, and the

power to negotiate equitable settlements

constitutionally, economically and socially.

To do this we must remember the roots of

racism.

In South Africa during the '50s, support-

ers of apartheid hoped to reduce the black

population within the South African core

area. To achieve this goal, the government

created an influx control plan based on 'pass

laws.' Africans over the age of 16 had to

carry a "Native Pass" at all times. They

were required to show it to any white police-

man, civil servant or employer. More than

385,000 Africans were convicted every year

under these pass laws for trivial offences.

Something had to be done.

On March 21, 1960 the Pan Africani.st

Congress, an anti-apartheid organization in

South Africa, called for its supporters to

begin a campaign for the abolition of the

pass laws. The expressed aim of the cam-

paign was to peacefully bring industry to a

standstill and force the government to accept

the people's terms.

In Sharpeville, an unarmed crowd of sev-

eral thousand surrounded the police station.

The police force of 75 was greatly outnum-

bered and they panicked. They opened fire

on the crowd and when the area had cleared,

69 Africans lay dead and 400 were wounded

including dozens of women and children.

The only crime they had committed was to

have been born black. Today, the name

Sharpevijle still echoes with the tragedy of

racial discrimination that has and continues

to cripple South Africa and our own nation.

In 1966, to commemorate this tragic

event, the United Nations declared March

21 the International Day for the Elimination

of Racial Discrimination. Numerous coun-

tries have pledged their support and on

March 21, 1986, the Canadian government

announced its commitment. This year will

be Canada's lOlh anniversary recognizing

the need to eliminate racism, but the people

who were made to feel inadequate and who

were victims of discrimination in the past,

are still adding up today. Unless we act

quickly to remedy the situation, it will

undoubtedly persist into the future. So

March 2 1 is more than celebration and

remembrance, it is about rcdcdication.

We celebrate because wc have moved

forward a step and the end, hopefully, is

clo.scr. The regimes of hate groups arc being

expo'sed and torn down. Wc celebrate Feb-

ruary as Black History month. We celebrate

March 21 because our nation is realizing ihc

need for change. There is a move towards an

equal standing for Canada's non-white pop-

ulation.

Wc remember those who have died for

the cause of racial equality among ail races

and across all borders. We must remember

the sacrifices of Mahatma Gandhi, Martin

Luther King, Malcolm X and all others who

have made it their cause.

Most importantly, wc need to rededicale

ourselves to the fight for freedom. Barriers

that inhibit the dream of the avid freedom

fighters still exist. A dream made famous by

Martin Luther King's words. "I have a

dream that one day this nation will rise up

and live out the true meaning of its creed.

We hold these truths to be self-evident that

all people are created equal."

Much racism brews in the different com-

munities of Canada. Discrimination is not a

black and white issue. It is an issue for

members of all races, creeds, colors and

nationalities living in this 'mo.saic'. who

have been victimized.

We must look beyond the dreams for our

solutions. We have at our disposal a power-

ful media which should be used to promote

awareness of our differences and tolerance

for each other. Schools must foster an envi-

ronment which promotes good race relations

among its staff and students. On a larger

scale, wc must all develop a global perspec-

tive of brotherhood and goodwill toward

each other.

Various governments have addressed

parts of the problem. There have been man-

dates for racial equality, multiculturalism

and race relations. There have also been

policies addressing aboriginal rights, affir-

mative action and employment equity.

Recently much attention has been paid to

bilingualism. Each unique racial issue

requires a different solution to prevent its

continuation. There arc no quick or easy

answers, and as a nation wc must address

each with equal importance. We must climb

each hill together and must not be discour-

aged when wc reach the top and discover

new hills on (he other side.

Canada has always set the example for

the world as a bridge between sides, work-

ing to bring ihcm together. Only if wc

engage in a collective national cry of "let the

people go free." will it be loud enough to be

heard around the world and bring us closer

to the end of separation and the beginning of

unity.

Until then, Canada will continue to be a

united nation once a year on March 21.

Soma Gobin is a Journalism student
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Fashion Collections '96 a hit
-;i^U'

Show nets $1^000 profit and attracts local TV coverage
by Corl Sayer

After months of hard work, the

second-year Fashion Arts students

have completed their major assign-

ment.

Fashion Collections '96 con-

cluded last Thursday night at 9 and

the students celebrated at Caps

afterwards.

The show started with a video

made by students in the Fashion

Management program. The video,

which consisted of interviews of

people expressing their views on

fashion, was criticized by the audi-

ence for its length and poor shots.

In every scene of the show, the

audience heard lively, upbeat

music by Alanis Morissette,

Sinead O'Connor, Herbie, Duran

Duran and even some Latin tunes.

The music for each scene was cho-

sen based on the style of clothing

being modelled.

Clothing was supplied by sever-

al Canadian designers including^

Loucas, Hoax Couture,

Turbulance, ULA International,

Comrags, Jax, Ann Liona, and

OrviHe EWis.

The designs for women ranged

from ckissic cotton and linen suits

in black\and ivory, to funky black,

shiny vinyl tops and red checkered

dresses and pants. Silver bathing

suits were\paired with mustard

jackets. Meii's designs included

suits, vinyl pams and jackets, fake

fur vests and velvet pants.

Twenty-six nradels were chosen

from three agenqes: Ice Models,

Sutherland Models and Canadian

Models.

In only a few hours, the models

learned the choreography of the

show and pulled off every scene

successfully. Scenes with female

models were serious, while those

involving men were more easygo-

ing.

In one scene, a male mode!

appeared on stage clutching a red

"broken" heart taped to his suit,

and staggered down the runway to

a song about a broken heart. The

other men joined him and proceed-

ed to pull the hearts off their jack-

ets and vests and throw them into

the audience.

"1 was surprised that the models

knew the choreography," said Sara

Cutcliffe, choreographer of the

show and a special events and pro-

motions student at Humber.

Cutcliffe said the show was a

success, with the students making

a profit of almost $ 1 ,000.

"I think that there were close to

800 people at the night show," she

said. "We didn't expect a lot of

people for the day show because

students were in classes and the

high school students who came

last year were on March Break this

year."

Two of the models from the

show, one male and one female,

were scouted by modelling agent

Elmer Olsen to work for Elite, one

of the top modelling agencies in

the world.

Carolann Organ, a teacher in

the Fashion Arts program and the

show's faculty advisor, said the

show was "phenomenal."

Although they didn't confirm

until the day of the show, YTV
and CFTO showed up to cover the

event.

PHOTO BY CORI SAVER
Models from three agencies auditioned to take part in the show, which was put on as part of

Number's Fashion Arts course. About 800 people turned out to see the show.

Body language has borders
by Anne-Marie Green

When Early Childhood

Education student Sophia Dixon

visited Jamaica over the March

Break, she learned how dangerous

a disrespectful gesture can be.

In jest, she grabbed her but-

tocks and flaunted it at a man who

was trying to get her attention. He

was so upset at the gesture that he

threatened to kill her.

"I didn't realize the type of

insult it was," she said. "Here

when you do that people just

laugh."

Dixon is not alone in her

mishap. Some of the strongest

statements we make arc with our

bodies. Even seasoned travellers

have had problems with gestures.

The Australian press had a field

day when former U.S. President

George Bush gave the O.K. sign

while boarding his plane. The

sign, made by placing thumb and

finger together to form an "O", is

an insult in that country.

According to Gestures, a book

which catalogues gestures around

the world, the sign means money

in Japan. It is usually used when a

shopper is trying to indicate an

item is expensive. In Germany or

Greece, with a little added move-

ment, the gesture is a sexual insult.

Humans have developed quite a

few elaborate gestures to show

disrespect. In North America, the

single-finger salute is universal,

but signs vary in other nationali-

ties.

"In Britain, we give a two-fin-

ger salute, it's sort of like a back-

wards victory sign," explained

Michelle Gillespie, a University of

Toronto student.

Omer Mohamed, an East

African Humber student, said

Ethiopians show disrespect by

raising four fingers, while keeping

the middle one down.

Peter Forest, a computer pro-

grammer, got into trouble while

working in Montreal.

"I used to give people at the

plant the thumbs up sign to say

O.K. My boss came up to me after

a while and told me to stop doing

that because there were a lot of

Iranians in the plant and in their

culture the thumbs up sign was

like giving the finger."

In Italy, the horned symbol,

made by folding the three middle

fingers down and raising the

thumb and baby finger, has a vari-

ety of meanings.

"It's called the 'corni' and

means you're a fool. It is connect-

ed with a spouse cheating," said

Louis Valente, a University of

Toronto student. "It can also be a

way of protecting yourself from

someone who wishes bad on you."

Hand gestures vary in mean-
ing in different parts of the

World.

There are also various ways of

greeting people throughout the

world.

"In India we place our hands

together and dip our heads," said

Masha, program coordinator at the

India Community organization.

Amran Mohamed, a Humber
student, is a Somalian who grew

up in Saudi Arabia.

"To greet each other, we kiss

on both sides of the cheeks, both

men and women. In Saudi Arabia

where I grew up, it was forbidden

for men and women to touch, so

only the same sexes kiss."

In Canada, we take an oath by

putting our hand over our heart,

but in Somalia this is also a greet-

ing.

Jama, a recent Somali immi-

grant said, "It is a greeting for

someone you haven't seen in a

long time. It's very sincere and

means I missed you a lot."

Children in Korea must bow to

their elders to show respect, but

for Muslims it is forbidden to bow
to anyone except their God.

Information about gestures can

even be found on the Internet. One

site, "Are You Really Filipino",

said Filipinos nod when greeting

friends, but greet relatives with a

kiss.

Still, some gestures are univer-

sal. No matter where you are in the

world, everybody understands a

smile.

provide

security

at show
by Racquel Lewis

Lakeshore Law and Security

students were given the opportu-

nity to make practical use of

their skills as security guards at

last Thursday's fashion show at

number's North campus.

At least 30 students fi'om the

program came out to volunteer

Thursday at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

for the unveiling of Fashion

Collections *96.

The show was presented by

second-year Fashion Arts stu-

dents at the North campus.

Rhonda Keegan, technical

advisor and Fashion Arts stu-

dent, said the Law and Security

students were asked to volunteer

their services because organizers

did not want to exceed their

$5,000 budget.

"We are cutting costs where^

er we can," said Keegan.

The students were expecte

guard each exit in the Gordon
Wragg Athletic Centre and make
sure the crowd was under con-

trol.

Keegan said show coordina-

tors wanted to allow the students

to get experience working within

the college.

Norman Bergounhon, presi-

dent oC Crime Intervention and

Associates, said his daughter,

who is one of the fashion show

supervisors, asked him to help

provide free security.

"The only way I could pro-

vide security for free is to get

student volunteers," he said.

He spoke to Gina Antonacci,

coordinator of the Law and

Security program, who proposed

the idea to the students.

"What the students will

receive is a chance to work and

get some experience," he said.

And the students' efforts will

not go unnoticed. JH
"They get a letter of recorP

mendation from Humber College

and Crime Intervention and

Associates saying they have

worked for us."

First-year Law and Security

student Charleston Channer said

he enjoyed working at the show.

"First of all, it gave me some

experience. I enjoy being a secu-

rity guard and I enjoyed guardr

ing the show." fl
Channer said students shoi^

take advantage of opportunities

like this because "it looks great

on your resume and it could

mean being hired for the job."

Keegan said the volunteers

did an excellent job.

"Everything went smoothly

and we'll definitely use thetn

again ne«t year."
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Sunglasses a fashion must this season

COURTESY PHOTO

Calvin Klein is one popular choice for sunglasses this season.

by Joseph Di Fonzo
This year's spring and summer

selection of sunglasses is hot.

Not since Tom Cruise made
Wayfarer Ray Bans a household

name has protective eyewear been

so exciting. This season the look is

small and sleek. Silver is the color

of choice for many designers.

Luci Coelho, manager of the

Sunglass Hut at Sherway Gardens

confirmed the public's renewed

interest in fashionable sunglasses.

"People are buying two or three

pairs," Coelho said. "They want to

create different looks depending

on how they are dressed."

Coelho said a significant num-

ber of customers are interested in

"designer eyewear".

Designer names such as Anne

Klein, Alfred Sung, Fendi, Gucci

and Versace can be found at Holt

Renfrew stores across Canada.

The men's selection at Holt

Renfrew includes Hugo Boss,

Armani and Calvin Klein.

Sunglass Huts across Canada

conducted a survey and found

Child safety essential
Accidental injury and death continuous problem

by Wendy Cyrus
On Jan. 3, \996, a 14-monlh-

old Markham girl was left napping

in her crib. Several hours later, she

was found hanging from the cord

of the vertical blind at her win-

dow.

The mother tried frantically to

revive the baby, as did para-

medics, but Sierra Horton died

later that day in Markham
Stouffville Hospital

"The crib was in the area of a

window. The cord would have

been accessible to the child," said

Staff Sergeant Al Leger of York

Regional police.

More children die of pre-

ventable injuries each year in

Canada than from any childhood

disease including cancer, accord-

ing to Stats Canada. Thousands

more are injured.

"There are so many children

injured and killed every year as a

result of preventable injuries, it

could be considered an epidem-

ic," said Dianne Merrick, execu-

tive director of Safe Kids

Canada. "That's something to be

concerned about."

SKC is a national charitable

organization founded in 1993. Its

aim is to increase awareness of

the fact unintentional injuries are

the leading threat to children

under 15. SKC works with com-

munities and groups to reduce the

number of accidents and the

severity of those injuries.

The national office is linked

with more than 23 affiliates

across the country to develop

hands-on safety programs and

general information.

At Humber's North campus

day care, safety is front and cen-

tre. "Baby powder is not used

because the fumes could cause res-

piratory problems," said Nicole

DeSouza, an early childhood edu-

cator at the centre. Plastic bags,

which can cause suffocation, are

put high out of reach. "Balloons or

any other small objects are prohib-

ited because they could lodge in a

child's throat," said DeSouza.

Allergies can also be fatal in

some cases. Peanut butter is pro-

hibited because there is a child

with allergies. If the child is even

in contact with the fumes of

peanut butter, it causes a reaction,

said DeSouza.

Suffocation is the leading cause

of death for infants, followed by

motor vehicle collisions, accord-

ing to Stats Canada.

In children aged one to four,

car collisions are the leading cause

msm
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Blinds are just one of many
items in the household that

could be potentially dangerous
for children.

more men had made purchases

than women. These men were

between the ages of 18 and 42.

Coelho said her male clients seem

to know exactly what they want,

but women seem to be a little

more cautious.

Both men and women want a

great pair of frames. The number

one mover in Coelho' s location is

Armani which .sells 30 to 50 pairs

a week. The second best seller is

Ray Ban, followed by Oakley,

Revo and Serengeti.

The demand for designer eye-

wear is not letting up. Coelho said

she received a new stock of sun-

glasses which included Calvin

Klein, Sting and Diesel designs.

"Diesel has already become top in

demand. They will definitely be in

the top five," said Coelho.

Cost docs not seem to be a fac-

tor when people arc making pur-

chases. Armani glasses range from

$200 to $395. The new Diesels

have a price range of between

$108 and $158.

Nancy Claro, a Humber

Fashion Arts student, said she

would have no problem with cost.

"I would pay over $100 if I liked

them and they suited me," said

Claro. "Right now I have two

pairs. One pair from Alfred Sung

and Gucci."

Although all Federal Drug
Association approved sunglasses

have 1(X) per cent ultra-violet pro-

tection, safety does not appear to

be the primary reason people are

buying.

"Fashion and creating a look is

why customers are Hocking to the

stores, ' said Coelho. She noted,

however, that there is a small

number of customers who buy

glasses for driving or outdoor

sports.

If a buyer cannot decide

whether to go for a fashionable

look or practical and safe pur-

cha.se, Coelho has the perfect .solu-

tion.

"The customer should buy two

pairs for both looks. We offer a 10

per cent discount on the more

expensive pair."

of injury-related deaths, followed

by drowning. The leading cause of

injury to all children under the age

of 15 is falling.

"Children are vulnerable to

accidents every day, especially

with seat belts. Parents think they

are secure and their child is safe

for the ride," said Emile-J.

Therien, president of the Canadian

Safety Council.

According to a 1994 Angus
Reid Survey, 97 per cent of par-

ents believe they are using car

seats and seat belts correctly.

However, Transport Canada's

1992 statistics revealed that four

out of 10 children are not buckled

in their car seats or seal belts while

the car is in motion.

• Every year in Canada, there

are more than 205 deaths and

21,684 injuries to children under

age 15 sustained from motor

vehicle collisions.

• Most deaths and injuries

occur in cars travelling under

65km/hr.

• An infant or toddler sitting

on a lap, even at low speeds, can

be flung from the parent's arms

and/or be crushed against the

dashboard in a collision.

• An infant can be seriously

injured or even killed in a crash if

he/she is in an infant carrier fac-

ing forward in the front seat aiid

the passenger air bag inflates.

• Two children buckled togeth-

er with one seal belt can suffer

serious head and pelvic injuries in

a vehicle collision.

• A child is>eight times more

likely to be injured travelling to

school in a car than on a school

bus.

For more information, contact

Safe Kids Canada at 813-5117.
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Semester end means exam time for students
Humber counsellors help students preparefor exams by offering study tips and ways to reduce stress

by Sharon James
It's almost that time of year

again, when you tear out your hair

and pull an all-nighter trying to

cram for your exams.

With five weeks left of school,

many students are trying to catch

up from March Break and may not

be prepared for exams.

"You can't study 12 hours a

day every day. You have to orga-

nize studying in advance," said

Olga Scibior, a counsellor at

Humber.

Many students find they cannot

keep up with all their responsibili-

ties.

"I have a part-time job and I'm

in school about 26 hours a week,"

said Jeff Turner, a secotid-year

General Arts and Science student.

"It's very hard to balance my time.

Sometimes I do my homework at

one in the morning. I don't have a

choice, if I want to pass, I have to

do it."

April is probably the most hec-

tic month of the school year.

Students are handing in final

assignments, studying for exams
and looking for summer jobs.

The counselling department

offers free pamphlets and hand-

outs with tips on hoe to overcome

procrastination, how to write mul-

tiple choice and essay exams and

more.

"Students should pick the most

optimal time of day to study, when

they feel best. If you have a study

break, you come back feeling

fresher, your concentration is bet-

ter," said Scibior.

"If students are really having

trouble with any aspect of exam
studying, they can have a one-on-

one consultation with a counsel-

lor."

Exatn Tips

1. Review highlighted material and

summaries.

2. Re-read textbook(s) if necessary.

3. Integrate lecture and text material

accordingly.

4. Make up sample exara questions

and test yourself.

5. Repeat above procedures, tackling

difficult areas first and test yourself

again. As you go along, you will

notice how much more you retain.

Scibior suggests students get

together in groups to study. Peer

studying can be a very effective

way to learn course material and to

test each other

"Students can relate to each

other better," said Scibior. "Other

people in the group can help those

who have difficulties. You learn to

formulate your own answers."

If you are forgetful or find you

often put things off, try writing

down all your activities and chores

for a week. Schedule small blocks

of time to study and relax. Wheri

you complete a task, reward your-

self with a 10-minute jog, a quick

chat on the phone, or your fayorite

chocolate bar.

"I don't have my exam sched-

ule yet, but I've already written

down the time that I will study for

each class,"said Andrea Lavine, a

third-year business student."! find

it easier to start going through the

material a few weeks ahead. It's a

lot easier to manage. I don't know
what I would do without my day

planner."

"Cramming is the least useful

way to study. There's just too

much information to take in all at

once," said Scibior.

The second floor of the library

also offers services which can

help, such as books about time

management and study skills

with related audio visual materi-

al-

"There are seminar ropms on

the fourth and fifth floors that stu-

dents cain book in groups for

studying. The sign-in book is

available at the front desk down-

stairs (first floor). We control the

use of the rooms during exams,"

said Doug Willford, senior refer-

ence technician.

Two days before an exam is not

the time to learn what took weeks

or months to teach.

However, it is still important to

take time out for yourself.

Spending time with your friends or

reading your favorite book will

calm your mind and help you

study better.

Job search needs more than just resumes
by Carrie Swain

Mailing out a million resumes

isn't necessarily the best way to

land a job according to an experi-

enced job-hUnter.

Twenly-four-ycar-old Allison

Stewart is owner of hcrown com-

pany, Stewart Enterprises , said it

may hinder your chances.

Some of Slcwarl's ideas and

suggestions have captured the

attention of several media giants

including a radio spot on CFRB
and a short video that will air on

Cilylv in early April.

When starting a job search,

Stewart said the best approach is

to target five companies per week,

send them a resume, and follow

up.

She said this method produces

the greatest results because it

allows you to be persistent and

personable. Because of this

approach, the prospective employ-

er is "often very receptive" and

"very open to talking" and there-

fore more willing to grant an inter-

view.

Persistence and motivation,

according to Slcwari, are the keys

to landing an interview and even-

tually a job because "one day there

is going to be a position open." It

may take more than a month but

"realistically something will open

up and at most it'll be within a

year," she said.

Stewart knows these approach-

es work because she used them to

land her job as a sales representa-

tive with a major dairy corpora-

If the romance ends where your acne begins, it's time to

take serious action. Ybur demnatologist has treatment

programs designed for even the worst acne conditions.

See your dermatologist today, or call 1 800 470 ACNE
for free information about available treatments.

tion. She was always aware of

opportunities.

Stewart admits being in the

right place at the right time can

also help.

"I was working as a waitress

and had just sent out a few

resumes to a few companies

before my shift. I was serving this

table of business people who paid

with their corporate credit card

when I realized it was one of the

companies I had just sent one of

my resumes to," she .said.

She approached the table and

spoke with a man who turned out

to be the company's sales manag-

er. Two days later she was inter-

viewed.

Recognizing that finding a job

isn't always easy and that it can be

challenging, Stewart stresses peo-

ple have to be careful not to let the

"negativity" get them down.

Stewart said people should not

take things personally and instead

should concentrate on what's good

in life.

One way Stewart has dealt with

life's challenges is by listening to

PHOTO BY CARRIE SWAIN

Entrepreneur Allison Stewart gives Humber stuidents advice

about job searching.

motivational tapes that fill her

with confidence and sureness of

mind.

She said a lot of the speakers

have opened her mind and

"reached" her.

Equipped with the principles

from these tapes, and knowledge

from sales and self management

and effective speaking courses at

Humber, Stewart launched her

company and published a motiva-

tional tape of her own. The tape,

called How Soon Can You Start?

is available at the Humber College

bookstore for $11.95.

No tough times for charities
Public continues to generously support each cause

by Cindy Line

Charities have not felt the

crunch from a poor economy,
according to the Heart and Stroke

Foundation of Ontario.

In fact, people have been donat-

ing generously for the past five

years.

"Ontario's tough economic

times have brought about a com-

passionate perspective to every-

one," said Kasia Czarski, director

of Direct Customer Services for

the Heart and Stroke Foundation.

"People are becoming more chari-

tably aware and have not stopped

giving."

The Heart and Stroke Foun-

dation runs an annual Jump Rope

for Heart campaign that represents

donations of $4.5 million in

Ontario alone, according to

Czarski.

"The foundation comes from

strong grass roots, so it is no sur-

prise that we have seen a growth in

donations over the last five years,"

said Czarski.

"Getting the charitable dollar

has been hard in the past," said

Kerstin Ring, Communications

Manager of the Canadian Cancer

Society. "But from 1994 to 1995,

our donations increased by close to

$2 million."

The Cancer Society begins its

Able Campaign in April and hopes

donations will pour in. Volunteers

will be going door to door in the

hopes of raising awareness and

money, said Ring. .

The society depends on fund-

raisers and special events to bring

in the bulk of their donations.

Forty-eight per cent of all dona-

tions go towards cancer research,

said Ring.

At the height of a recession,

things seem to be looking up for

donations, said Matt Gleeson,

director of the Breast Cancer

International Centre.

The centre is a charity which

relies heavily on donations from

large companies, as well as resi-

dential donors.

"When the going gets tough,

the tough get going. Or, at least I

hope that is how the trend will

continue," said Gleeson.
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Gambling's new look visible at Montreal casino
Today's casino'sfar cryfrom the martini and mobsters Las Vegas image

by Joe Oppedisano
A small crowd has gathered

around the blackjack table to

watch the man many refer to as a

serious high-stakes gambler. His

name is Pierre, and his credit

extends far beyond the borders of

his hometown of Montreal.

The dealer is showing a six,

while Pierre has split a pair of

eights and is now playing two

hands, one showing 16, the other

showing 1 9. Pierres original bet of

$200 has now dolibled to $400.

The dealer turns over a jack. He
has 16 and his next card is a four, a

total of 20 — a total loss of $400

for Pierre.

The Montreal casino opens its

adults who frequent casinos.

"Back in the old days the crowd

was much older than it is now. I

don't think I've ever seen as many

kids in a casino than I have over

here the last couple of weeks."

But most students come to the

casino to hang out and have a good

time, says Goudreau. "Though
there's exceptions, the average stu-

dent who comes here isn't willing

to lose more than $100, and that's

even if they're here to gamble. A
lot of them come here at night to

just walk around or hang out at the

bar upstairs."

Gone are the days when casinos

were run by mobsters and crooked

government officials; the days

mates the casino averages more

than I S thousand visitors a day,

while revenue has averaged more

than 300 million dollars a year.

Much of this success can be

attributed to these daytime gam-

blers.

"When I worked in Vegas in

the '70s, things were much differ-

ent," said Goudreau. "Nothing

much ever happened until the sun

went down. But now that casinos

are run by governmeqts and big

corporations, things really aren't

the same they're more a tourist

attraction now than anything else."

Students usually frequent the

casino at night, but the more seri-

ous gamblers hit the casino while

the sun is still shin-

These days casinos are more like a Disneyland
ing.

"This is my

for adults. A place where you can take grandma ',""""''=
' "If f/"^^' ' ^ day, says blackjack

when she s visiting from out of town.

doors at 1 1 every morning. Pierre

is part of a small crowd gathered

in the lobby al about 10:30. These

are the real gamblers. The ones

who gamble during the day, when

the fewest number of people and

other possible distractions sur-

round the gaming tables.

The crowd is mostly middle-

aged men. There aren't any groups

of friends out to have a good time;

no couples out on double dates; no

tourists looking for a light diver-

sion; jusi gamblers.

The face of gambling has

undergone several changes over

the past few decades.

Manager Jean Goudreau says

there has been an increase in the

number of students and young

when money was laundered

through the guise of blackjack

tables and roulette wheels; the

days when congressmen and sena-

tors sought refuge in the private

suites of the casino's hotel.

These days casinos are run

more like a Disneyland for adults.

A place where you can take grand-

ma when she's visiting from out of

town; a place where the drinks arc

watered down and lighting up a

smoke in the wrong place can get

you 10 to 15 years; a place where

you go to have fun, not just to

make money.

Since the Montreal casino

opened on October 3, 199^ four

million people have walked

through its doors. Goudreau esti-

dealer Guy Fichaud.

"It's usually pretty

quiet and you don't

have any hassles or headaches

most people here at this time know

what they're doing and have one

goal in mind— making money."

A man in his mid-fifties sits at

the roulette table watching the

wheel spin. His name is Eddie.

"I used to be quite the gambler"

he says. "1 can remember about 10

years ago when I couldn't go a day

without gambling in one way or

another. It got so bad that once 1

was walking the streets at three in

the morning, trying to find a poker

game."

The ball stops on red 22, for the

fourth straight time Eddie loses.

Unfazed he continues, "My wife

wanted me to check into Gambler's

Anonymous but I was able to get

PHOTO BY JOE OPPEDISANO

The church of the big gamble: Montreal's casino attracts stu-

dents, day-trippers as well as the hard-core gambling crowd.

myself under control. Now I gamr

ble more intelligently and definite-

ly with lower stakes."

But many gamblers aren't as

lucky.

The Montreal Casino has adopt-

ed a strict policy concerning com-

pulsive gambling.

One of the key elements of the

casino's policy is a procedure

wherein a player can voluntarily

request the Casino deny him or her

entry for a minimum of six

months. There is also a hot-line

number that can refer players in

trouble to other services which is

made available to customers.

"Obviously we're in the busi-

ness of making money," said

Goudreau. "But I've seen people

lose lots of money and ruin their

lives in casinos. We don't want

that happening here."

Back at the roulette table, Eddie

is done for the day. "I lost my 100

bucks and I'm outta here," he says.

Pierre is also cleaned out.

He tells the dealer, "You were

too good for me today."

The dealer refuses to say exact-

ly how much Pierre lost. "But let

me tell you," he says. "However

much you're thinking, at least dou-

ble it."

All this and the clock had yet to

strike two.
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Playwright chooses love of craft over love of cash
Only 33 years-old, and Jason Sherman has written five plays,and is ready to take on New York City

by Shannon Fitzgerald

If you haven't yet heard of

Toronto playwright Jason

Sherman, chances are in the next

few months, you will.

The 33-year-old has had five of

his plays produced and has won
the prestigious Governor General

Award in 1995 for Three in the

Back, Two in the Head.

Following the successful run of

his latest play, The Retreat, at

Toronto's Tarragon Theatre,

Sherman is looking forward to tak-

ing Three in the Back, Two in the

Head to New York City, where it

will open off-Broadway in May.

Not bad for a York University

grad who never -»——>—

i

"four tortuous years" at York

University in the creative writing

program, Sherman said after grad-

uation, he sent out a few of the

plays he had written, but none

were producible.

To survive, Sherman worked as

a journalist, wrote book reviews

and profiles and even published a

literary magazine called What,

with school friend KeVin

Connolley.

"We printed 10,000 copies of

the magazine and distributed it

around Toronto," he said. "It was

very successful. It brought me a lot

of attention from Coach House

Press."

thought he "Coach House offered me an editor
could make a

living doing position, which meant a full-time job,
something he

- ^ i^ ai

actually liked. but I onl/ lasted for half a day
"I don't ___^^__^^^

think I picked

theatre until my Theatre Arts class

in high school," said Sherman. "I

loved that whole world."

Calling himself "a creature of

the theatre", he said there isn't one

writer that influenced him entirely.

However, he admires writers like

Mamet, Ibsen and Chekov.

"Everything's an influence

—

everything from the interview to

seeing a bad play to something on

the street. You read something that

you are in tune with, you gel past

the mentor thing and you're on

your way through it."

The only thing he's lacking is a

big bank account.

"I've been really lucky. The

only thing missing is the large pay

cheque," said Sherman. "But here

I am after two very successful

shows. I'll get a little bit of money
for that—not enough to buy a

house, not that I want to buy a

house."

After spending what he calls

Eventually Sherman began get-

ting offers from various publishing

houses but turned them down to

become a full-time playwright.

"Coach House offered me an

editor position, which meant a

full-time job, but I only lasted for

half a day. The job offer really

forced me to make a decision

about writing. At that point I

decided to concentrate on writing

plays."

To sum up his list of achieve-

ments, A Place called Pamela was

produced in 1990, To Cry ifNot So

in 1991 and The League of
Nathan's \n 1992.

Governor General Award win-

ner Three in the Back, Two in the

//ead followed in 1994.

Sherman said winning the

award was a pivotal moment in his

career and the cash award of

$10,000 sweetened the victory

immensely.

"After getting the award, peo-

ple started taking a greater interest

in me," he said.

"It's validating but it doesn't

affect the work at all. I guess an

award like that is good because in

those moments of great self-doubt,

you can think to yourself someone

likes your work."

Interest in Sherman's work

extended to television as well.

"I've met with the producer

from Straight Up, that new CBC
show. Alliance studio has been

calling me. I guess it's just a ques-

tion of what I want to do with it.

But for me it's the theatre first."

Although he admitted his career

hasn't been easy, Sherman said it's

^^^^^^^ worth the strug-

gle because he

derives so much
satisfaction from

producing plays.

He urged

_^i^^^^_ young play-

wrights to follow

through with their dreams, even

though getting started can be

tough.

"You have to work at it.

Always listen to your gut. Don't

change a word because of some-

one else. Don't sit in your little

apartment and concoct conspira-

cies why your play isn't getting

published. Jusl listen lo yourself

first."

PHOTO BY SHANNON FITZGERALD

Jason Sherinan in front of the Tarragon Theatre in Toronto.

Art resources threatened

by government cutbacks

mimmmmniim
FOR: STUDENT APPRECIATION BANQUET

WHEN: APRIL, 9TH, 1996

TTPE: VOCALISTS, DANCERS, ETC.

CONTACT: COLLEEN GRAY, ATHLETICS EXT. 5097

by Pamela C. Chynn
The Toronto Women's Art

Resource Centre on Spadina

Avenue could gel scorched in

what some critics have described

as the slash and bum economics

of Mike Harris' govemmenL
According to Linda Abrahams,

co-director of the centre, much of

their staff relies on government

subsidized employment programs

or volunteering. Excluding volun-

teers, their small staff consists of

two permanent employees and

two govermcnt subsidized posi-

tions.

"Harris cutbacks could take

away the government subsidized

positions needed to keep the

resource centre running efficient-

ly," said Abrahams.

She said because of the cut-

backs, the centre has had to

reduce their small, "collective-

style" staffing.

The centre provides research

materials, books, periodicals,

audio and videotapes related to

women's art production, and files

on more than 2,000 women
artists. So far they have managed

to avoid compromising their ser-

vices.

"But it is far too early with the

cutbacks to be able to tell if the

centre will survive," said

Abrahams.

Further cutbacks could also

affect their ability to supply badly

needed services to women artists.

In the past, the centre has

helped women artists obtain com-

missions.

"When an institute or a maga-

zine has been looking for art

work dealing with a specific

theme such as violence or body

image, they can contact the

resource centre for referrals," said

Abrahams.

"Galleries don't buy as much

art work done by females as they

do males, and when they do, they

tend to pay substantially less.". - >

B^^\^r^^^,^^^^^^\uy^
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tAusic

THEAUTEURS
•After Murder Park'

Hut recordings

The Auteurs' third album After

Murder Park has wandered away from

their last album's harder edged songs

and brought them back to their

artsy-melodramatic roots.

Luke Haines is what you would have

gotten ifJohn and Yoko had a son

who was adopted by David Bowie. .

Songs like "Land lovers", "Married to

a Lazy Lover", "Dead Sea

Navigators", and "Unsolved Child

Murder," are brilliant with the poten-

tial to make instant fans of anyone.

- Christian KhaztzynAi

SUPER FURRY ANIMALS
'Hometown Unicom'

CD single

Creation

This is probably the most original

band to come out of Britain since -

well, it's been a really long time.

Hometown Unicom is bubblegum pop

at its best.

The B-sides "Lazy Life" and "Don;t

be a fool, Billy" have the potential to

be singles themselves.

This single will rarely be taken out of

your CD player.

- Christian Ktuszaynsid

STEVE EARLE
I Feel Alright*

Warner Bros.

Drink, drugs and divorce, the hall-

marks of country-rocker Steve

Earle's life and the requisite pain that

comes with them, make up tf)e

themes of his music.

Earfe's cross'-pollination of country

and rock genres will probably pre-

vent him from ever basking in the

spodight of real mainstream success,

but he can write a song Shania Twain

and other radio-friendly new country

types can only dream about

• -/VtorcStGemiain

THURMAN
'Lux'

Righteous records

Lux is a great first effort by Thurman.

These tracks are reminiscent of

songs you might find on the Beades

Sgt Pepper albunA

The beginning of pe album grabs the

listener's attention with "She's a

man", but it soon becomes pre-

dictable and by the end, during

"Flavor explosion," you begin to

wonder why it's still on the CD play-

er.

Look forward to their next album

though, there's just too much talent

here.

- Christian Kftiszczynski

2ND GENERATION
'2nd Generation'

Mix passionate roots in the Italian

culture with a youthful energy and

sincerity and you have the perfect

ingredients for a sensational, innova-

tive musical arrangement The

Toronto-based band's first CD has

12 original tracks that combine jazz,

blues, fiink, folk and Latin rhythms in

both EnglisH and lulian.

—Midteh Pasquali

DENIM 4
'Denim on Ice'

Echo records

Denim is an '80s flashback, but with a

shot of humor and a spitgob of sar-

casm.

Lead man Lawrence is a cooler ver-

sion of Jarvis Cocker and sounds a

little like him.

The album's first single, "h fell off the

back of a Lorry", is a boppy litde

song, and will force everyone to

shake their hips.

1 996 is the year of Denim.

- Christian Kfuszczynski

Cinema

JACK AND SARAH

jack and Sarah is designed to tug at

our heartstrings and renew our hhh
in humankind.

It works, but only through manipula-

tive tear jerking.

Richard E. Grant is Jack, a 'bumbling

englishman' (a role typically reserved

for Hugh Grant) who has yet to live

up to his responsibilities as a father.

But when he finds himself without a

wife, he has no choice. He meets an

American waitress played by

Samantha Mathis who becomes the

nanny.

Ian McKellen plays an unkempt

homeless person whom Grant brings

on as the butler. He puts up with

three overbearing grandparents and

an incompetent nanny, and still runs a

tight ship.

Despite so-so performances and

some wooden acting, yodc and Sarah

succeeds on a certain level. There

are scenes that could wring tears

from the hardest of hearts. But then,

it's about a baby so who could resist?

- Aiork Brodsky

THE BIRDCAGE

The hit ^978 French classic La Cage

aux Folles has been given a 1 990s

make over in the hysterical comedy

The Birdcage.

Robin Williams plays Armond, the

owner ofThe Birdcage, a drag queen

dance club in South Beach Florida.

His overemotional lover is played by

Nathan Lane.

When Williams' son returns from

university widi news that he is mar-

rying the daughter of a conservative

senator, played by Gene Hackman,

the gay couples life g<^s haywire.

However, as the couffle tries to re-

rearrange their lives so as to impress

the senator everydiing starts to go

wrong.

The supporting cast of Dianne Wiest

and Hank Azarialust add to the hilar-

ity of this slapstick gender-bending,

comedy. It's worth seeing any day of

the week.

- Brandon Crigg

HAPPY GILMORE

Adam Sandler plays a short fused

hockey player turned golf pro in the

funny Happy Ghnore.

Sandler is another of a herd of

Saturday Night Live cast members that

have gone on to so so movie careers.

After limited appeal of his first film

Billy Madison, he moves on to the

golf links as Happy Gilmore.

An under achieving hockey goon,

Gilmore gets the opportunity to join

the PGA with the mental attitude of

a hockey player playing golf.

Happy Glmore is no Caddy Shadi but

as golf comedies go, Gfrnore is a

funny movie with appearances by

Bob Barker and other real life PGA
golf pros.

It is worth the 'fore' or more dollars

you'll pay.

- Brandon Grigg

PHOTO BY SARAH STEWART
Vancouver band DDT shows their 'stuff' on the streets of Toronto.

DDT has drop dead talent
Monkeys^ warm-up band stole show at Canadian Music Week

by Sarah Stewart

Vancouver band DDT blew the

audience away at Canadian Music

Week and upstaged the headiiners,

The Rainbow Butt Monkeys.

Singer Cory White said, "It's

too bad, the Butt Monkeys are

friends of ours, but it's good for

us."

After the concert, it became
clear just how good.

Both the HMV superstore and

the HMV at the Eaton's Centre

sold out of the band's CD.

Playing their own mixture of

punk rock music and ska, DDT (a

name which actually doesn't stand

for anything) is made up of origi-

nal members Brian Howes
(vocals), Mike Stand (guitar),

Bobby James (drums), Cory White

(vocals, megaphone and trumpet),

and the newest member Squid

Vicious (Flanders) on the bass gui-

tar.

Vicious replaced former bass

player John Taschuk two months

ago and as a result, is not featured

on their new CD.

LotGooP (Living Off The

Goodness Of Other People)

released on Polygram records, has

been compared to the work of The

Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Jane's

Addiction and The Beastie Boys.

The two lead vocalists combini:

to create a unique sound. Howes
delivers a song's lead lyric lines

while White belts out his own
music through a megaphone. The

seven track CD, although short,

has the kind of pure energy and

emotion that can usually only be

captured live.

During their five month tour of

Ontario last year, the band played

a show at The Rivoli with guests

The Hev's Duties. Muchmusic fea-

tured the band on The Wedge.

Muchmusic now regularly airs

their first video, "Man In The
Boat" shot in the elevator at the

Town Pump in Vancouver.

In an interview with DDT after

their final performance at Wayne
Grctzky's Back Room, the guys

raved about life on the west coast.

"The music scene in Vancouver

is exploding, every kind of music

is available there," said James.

"One night you could be at a club

listening to jazz and the next punk

rock."

Besides their performances, the

band had some other memorable

albeit unfortunate incidents. They

got a taste of Toronto taxi rides

when a cab driver became
overzealous and chased a bike

courier around the city and then

overcharged them. They also had

their van's sideview mirror hit by a

catering truck.

Nevertheless, they said they'll

be back in May.

Unfortunately DDT had to cut

their visit to Canadian Music
Week short for a concert with

Sandbox in London. London will

be the band's last stop before

returning to Vancouver to shoot

their second video.

"We have a bigger budget for

this video," said Howes. "We
won't have to cater it ourselves."

When asked about their plans

for the future, White replied, "to

be able to pay the rent."

"No, we can't say that," he

said, "every band says that."

"We want to have one huge hit,

make a million and then quit

music." In a last ditch effort to be

'different', he said they'd also like

to own their own "harem".

Partying it up in Margaritaville
Feel like something exotic?

Want to go to a place that really

brings out the passion in your

soul? Want to get up out of your

seat and rumba?

Try Margarita's!

Choose between two locations:

229 Carlton St. at Parliament,

929-6284 (look for the neon

CItyScene
L by Aaron Adamson

cactus), and 14 Baldwin St.

between Beverley Street and
McCaul, 977-5525 (near Queen's

Park subway station).

Margarita's is festive, colorful and

cozy— perfect for intimate evenings.

If you are with a group, the

owners will help your get-together

turn into a zany Mexican Fiesta.

I'm sure you'll agree that Stan

at the location on Carlton and

Eduardo at Margarita's on

Baldwin are among the best

restaurateurs in the city.

Patron Blake Buchanan, 27, a

salesperson from Unionvillp says,

"The ambience is good, decor is

pleasing, menu is always varied

and Stan is a premiere restaurateur

in the City of Toronto. He treats

people like they are wanted

and welcome."

"It's the only place I feel

comfortable speaking Spanish

downtown," says director Lon
Appleby of Toronto. "In most

Spanish restaurants, nobody
speaks Spanish, but Stan's exuber-

ance is so contagious that even I,

whose Spanish is terrible, feel

comfortable speaking it."

Living up tO' its name, the

restaurant has amazing, cheap

margaritas. A fishbowl sized glass

goes for "$5.95. You can choose

from a rainbow of flavors: straw-

berry, mango, peach, lime,

coconut, banana and watermelon.

Main courses start at $5.95 and

signature meals include: quesadil-

las (cheese tortilla), enchiladas

(canoli shaped, spicy tortilla),

calamari, totopos (nachos with

cheese, tomato sauce, sour cream

and jalapeno peppers), and a super

cheap seafood combo (shrimps,

mussels, calamari, scallops, rice

and salad) for $12.95.

Bon appetite, cheers, y adios

amigos.
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Floor hockey good 'clean' fun
by Travis Mealing

If you don't mind getting your

knuckles rapped, your shins

slashed and the occasional elbow

in the ribs, then floor hockey may

be your game.

Humber College's intramural

floor hockey league attracted 22

teams this year, according to

league coordinator Allison

MacDonald. This is more than

Softball, volleyball or indoor soc-

cer.

J. P. Spina, a 21-year-old

Marketing student and. self-pro-

claimed floor hockey star, says the

$30 team fee is money well spent.

"For the money you pay, you

get to get your friends out and

have a good time," he said.

Six teams, however, have

missed out on the good time after

being dropped from the league for

forfeiting too many games. This

has caused some confusion

because of the required schedule

changes. MacDonald, though, still

believes the season has been a

great success compared to the

other sports leagues.

"It's competitive," she said,

"and most of the teams show up

for their games."

As the end of the regular season

draws near, the S I Stars and Caps

101 are holding on to narrow leads

in their respective divisions. Their

strong showings may make them

the early favorites for the playoff

championship, but the field- is wide

open.

Spina, the captain of Caps 101,

however, thinks his sqiiad has (he

title all but wrapped up. His pre-

diction for the playoffs?

"Total, utter, domination," he

forecasted cockily. "The question

is how many goals we're going (o

win by."

Twelve teams will make the

playoffs though, and the single

elimination format is often unpre-

dictable - an upset is not out of

the question. The teams chasing

(he frontrunncrs include the Hell

Raisers, Can We Get Beer, Free

(he Juice, and Camalo(.

Floor hockey is (he las( spor(

on (he intramural schedule this

year
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Rock climbing's dramatic change
byAnyaLuczak

Jill is up against the wall, and

the only thing between her and the

summit is a steep rockface

demanding a lot of skill and guts.

With each reach, she slowly crawls

upwards, her tense body clinging

to the mountain.

But Jill's mountain is only 30-

feet high, because it's an artificial

climbing wall at Joe Rockhead's

Climbing Gym in west Toronto.

Joe Rockhead's is Ontario's

largest indoor climbing facility

offering climbers 30 vertical feet

of man-made climbing bliss. Gyms
like this one have more than

tripled in number over the past two

years across Ontario according to

Dave Kruis, owner of Gibraltar

Climbing Gym in London,

Ontario.

In its century old history, rock

climbing has experienced dramatic

changes, but none as dramatic as

(he (echnological development and

creation of artificial climbing

walls. According to Brian Hibbert,

a 30-year veteran and certified

climbing instructor, the face of

rock climbing is changing.

Rock climbers are a unique

bunch, outside of their stereotype

as "granola-cating, tree-hugging

adventurers." What sets them apart

from others is their sheer desire to

conquer the mountain and dangle

high above spectacular sights.

Despite a limited supply of natural

climbing spaces in a concrete jun-

gle like Toronto, there are enough

artificial rockfaces to allow

climbers to pursue the fundamen-

tals; or at least the challenge and

the thrill of heights.

When Kruis opened Gibraltar,

it was only the third gym of its

kind in the province. Now, he said

there are 1 4 across Ontario. "Most

of the province's largest communi-

ties now have a climbing gym," he

said.

Kruis believes the climbers'

eternal pursuit of the fundamentals

of rock climbing is what is turning

these indoor gyms into the climb-

ing trend of the decade.

"They are popular because

chmbers can now climb on a rainy

day," he explained.

But these imitation rockfaces

mean different things to different

climbers.

Jeanott Blanche! said he started

climbing seven years ago Just

because it seemed like fun.

He prefers outdoor climbs, but

uses the indoor walls to perfect his

moves and stay in shape.

"What is important in climbing

is the strength in your fingers and

forearms," said Blanchet.

This is not a sport that requires

muscular bulk. "It's about flexibil-

ity. You've got to be able to spread

your legs," explained Blanchet's

climbing partner, Jill Marvin.

While for some these man-
made facilities are mere practice

posts, for other climbers, it's all

they will ever need. John Lewis, a

S4-year-old general contractor and

all-round outdoor adventurer,

prefers to do all his climbing

indoors.

When he started a year ago it

was to learn the basic rock climb-

ing techniques indoors before

heading outdoors. Lewis enlisted

the help of an introductory climb-

ing course available at the

Gibraltar Climbing Gym to learn

the techniques.

Once Lewis headed outdoors,

he soon returned indoors.

"Personally, I like the sport two,

three, four feet off the ground,"

PHOTO BY ANYA LUCZAK

Outdoor climbers can now
turn to gyms with artificial

walls if bad weather hits.

said Lewis. "I don't need to go any

higher than that. I appreciate it for

its athletic attributes."

Both indoor and outdoor enthu-

siasts stay with the sport for differ^

ent reasons.

"It's all in the approach" said

Kruis. "Indoor climbing is about

how hard can you go, the goal is

more gymnastic. With outdoor

climbing you're up against nature

and you just climb to the top."

Kruis has six years of climbing

experience, and would rather scour

natural rockfaces in North

America's most revered climbing

destination, Yosemite Valley in

California, than spend an after-

noon doing the "wall crawl".

For Kruis one of the most

essential fundamentals of rock

climbing is the terrain, something

indoor gyms cannot offer.

Both Kruis, and Brian Hibbert

believe the biggest thrill of climb-

ing is the rush of being outdoors.

Rattlesnake Point Conservation

Area on the Niagara Escarpment,

has some of the best beginner and

intermediate climbing terrain in

Canada. It offers climbers all the

fundamentals of rock climbing.

Kruis admits indoor gyms that

started in the late 1960s, have

launched rock climbing into the

mainstream of modem sport.

Back at Joe Rockhead's, Jill has

come down off the artificial moun-

tain. She started climbing two and

a half years ago to feed her passion

for the thrill of heights. "It's such a

high when you reach the peak,"

she said looking up.

start up costs
•Harness - $65

•Locking carabiner (aluminum

alloy ring with a locking device)

$18

•Belay/rappel device (procedure

of securing a climber by the use

of a rope/ to descend a rope by

means of mechanical brake

device) - $16

•Four oval carabiners (aluminum

alloy rings with,a spring-loaded

•snap gate) - $24

•Gear sling -$12

•Chalk bag, chalk -$18

•Shoes -$100
TOTAL - $253

Where you can go to use
your equipment:
•The Toronto Board of

Education: 4 16-397-3820

•Hibbert Climbing Enterprises:

905-233-2688 or 905-393-1770

•Toronto Rock Climbing

Academy: 416-362-6024

•Joe Rockhead's Climbing Gym:
416-538-7670

The Summit Climbing Gym:
905-273-7625

Beginner climbing courses are

available at all locations.

SUMMIT PORD
(Cash or Trade Equivalent)

plus Humber College Grad Rebate

ESCORT ^259
1.9L 4 Cyl Eng, 5 Sp w/ O/D, air, AM/FM, b^^w l[lJ\g4#ll

power steering, aluminum wheels pGl lllOlUll

per month

FORD F150
4.9L 1-6 engine, auto O/D, air,

AM/FM cassette, chrome appearance
package, chrome style wheels,

cruise control, tilt steering
' based on 24 month lease. 1st, security deposit, taxes extra. OAC.
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ADVERTISE
IN THE HUMBER

ET CETERA
CLASSIFIEDS

$3.00 FOR IHE HRST 25
WORDS, 25< PER EXTRA

WORD.
WRITE YOUR AD ON THIS

FORM AND BRING IT TO
L231.

HUMBER
ET CETERA

TI IE VOICE OF I lUMBER COLLEGE

'v^ Excellent Rates
On advertising in the two remaining

issues of the semester

Act Now!
Contact: Edna Matchett or Rob Campbell

CaU (416) 675-5007
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OPPORTUNITIES
Due to the increased domeslic

sales and expansion abroad, our

distribution company has inter-

esting business opportunities for

students at Humber. Our high-

tech products range from security

alarms to healthy living systems.

Suiting students, this opportunity

does not require a large invest-

ment of time or a large sum of

money. Call Sentinel Enterprises

at (4 16) 695-3 137.

WIN $500!!! Full time undcr-

grads, 1 St through 4th year, need-

ed to participate in a short tele-

phone survey. Must complete

survey for chance to win.

Weekdays 9 a.m. -10 p.m.

EST/Sat. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. EST.

Call (416) 490-9366.

SERVICES

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Creative, custom coverage. 14

years experience. PLEASE
CALL ROB MCKINNON at

(905)713-5244.

Students - will type thesis, manu-

scripts, essays, resumes. Will

provide free copy. $3.49 per

page. Call Lin-El and associates

at (905) 270-8424.

Sex!!!

We can give it to you. Here is the

perfect guide to aphrodcsiacs. It's

called "Better Love: a guide to

aphrodcsiacs." It costs $6.95 (+

S&H). For more information call

(416)208-3266.

Computerized Income Tax

Returns - Plus - Personal Tax

Planning. ..Only $30.00 (GST
Included). Call Kalhy at (416)

740-5651

Student Works Painting is hiring

in the Hallon region. Wages are

based on experience & perfor-

mance. Apply at your placement

centre or call (905) 793-9591

TYPING - $1.75/page. Essays,

resumes, transcriptions. Pick ups

available. Laser printed. 7 days a

week. Rush jobs over the phone.

Tops. 466-4446.

FOR SALE
PENTIUM 100. 16 MB
RAM/1 GIG HDD. Quad Speed
CD-ROM $1399.00. Includes

Mini Tower Case, 1.44 Floppy,

PCI E-IDE I/O, I MB PCI Video,

104 KB, 16 Bit Sound Card,
mouse & pad.

P120&P133 also available

Sludenl Special

486 DX2-66 $699

4H6DX4-I(X)...$799

Cybertcch Computer Systems

Inc.

4174DundasSl.W. Suite 310

(2 blocks cast of Royal York Rd.)

(416)231-2149

EMPLOYMENT

EVENT STAFF ON CAMPUS
$12.50/hr. Pre-Application for

September '96 positions. Must

be outgoing and well spoken.

Register incoming students for

Humber phone plan. Award
prizes & staff info booths.

Answer student's questions.

Deadline April 30th. Call (416)

631-4438.

PICK-A-FLICK
Can you name
the movie this

clip is from?

The first person to come to

the Newsroom (L231) on
Monday, March 25 at 11 a.m.

with the correct answer will

win a prize. The prize is exdt-

ing, fun, and unbelieveabte.

So come on up and get it!

Last Weei^'s Answer: Bad Girls

ACROSS
om. of the seven dwarfs (7)

oppressive or cruel ruler (6)

medieval security system

Emily Can- became for her

paintings of these (2 wds.)

(10)

14 capture interest (9)

15 morse code term (3)

16 Elizabeth Arden's newest

skin care line (3)

17 sUU(abbv.)(7)

18 rape and (7)

20 type of paint (6)

21 Associated Press (abbv.) (3)

22 sUte (abbv.) (2)

24 sci-fi movie staring Sting

and Kyle McLaughlbi (4)

25 a plant or part of the eye (4)

27 dise«e(abbv.)(2)

30 Tcgctabic with pungent

taste (6)

32 small breed of dog (6)

33 monogram of Wylic

Coyote's arch enemy (2)

34 Jungle Book snake (3)

35 posessive pronoun (3)

37 Murphy Brown's televisioa

news show (3)

38 facto (4)

41 conflusk>n(8)

43 J. Edgar Hoover liked to

dress up in (4)

46 elevated train (2)

47 option on new cars (3)

48 baseball team (7)

DOWN
I . Anthony Perkins was the

proprietor of this motel (5)

2 adequate (12)

3 starving (8)

4 shower sponge (5)

5 actor or actress (8)

6 naturally occuring in plants

and animals (2 wds.) (9)

7 Dr._(2)

8 btby 'pU<ue' (Z)

10 golfing necessity (4)

12 _Law(2)
13 cut-rate ticket salesman (7)

19 gaudy (6)

20 water snake (3)

23 tree, or the powdery stuff

left after a (Ire

(3)

26

g"(4)
40 Three's

Company -

star monogram (2)

42 whiskey (3)

44 prefix (2)

45 et_(bKin)(2)

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION
present of

•be' (2)

28 dull (6)

29 Charlelon

Heston nim

(2wds) (5)

31 disney film

(7)

34 crazy or

eccentric

person (5)

36 chess

pieces (5)

39 full of

and vine-

||0|S|T|R|A|C|1|Z|EHM|E|T|R|E|

B m DBD
A V A L A N C H EHC O L O R

11 B CI ta BiDCi B D
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neon celeration:

The resulting movement ofgraduating students to a

Chrysler dealership after reading they can receive an

extra $750 rebate on a hot looking 2-door with a gutsy

132 horsepower engine.

Graduate
rebate of

in addition to all

current rebates/

1996 Neon Ex Available Features Include:
• 2.0L 16V 132 hp SOHC engine

• Dual air bags

• Automatic transmission

• Side door impact beams

• AM/FM stereo cassette with 6 speakers

• Air conditioning

• Rear spoiler

• 14" deluxe wheel covers

• Dual outside remote mirrors

• Fuel economy -5.8L/100 km hwy'

-8.4L/100 km city*

Our $750 Graduate rebate applies to all

1996 Chrysler and Jeep/Eagle vehicles:

GRADUATES! ^ CHRYSLER
CANADA

Get m oddHiMMl $750 Cosli Rebote - over ood obove ol oriier dlscoMt

offers - wtm yo« pwdiate At 1996 Chrysler veMe of yoor dioke.*

9SiP.
Official Sponsor of the Qinadian Olympic Team

^^^ SEE YOUR LOCAL CHRYSLER DEALER. |!^
OCIIRYSLKK

CHRYSLER
FIVE STAR SERVICE '^T iT^r!^'"^'°Tl '"'""' *'* ° ^^ tohuoI tiommjs«»i. Vmi; Kluol fuel (onsmftloii mov vofy. tlimiled time oHet, Some teslrirtom opply, Offe. applies to telii8 putchoses (« personol use ml* on setel

Tf7>c-KWK
CHKrSLER
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